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'e ••••• "W� hold these truths to be self-evident, that �.ll; rp.en are
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created equal, that ·they are endowed.by their Creator�:with cer-.

tain unalienablerights, that among these,Jlre life, liberty 'and the
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pursuit .of happiness. That to secure these rights governments
�

are instituted among men, deriving their just powers �om the.'
'

consent of the governed, 'that whenever any form of govJtnment
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the'�ople to

alter or to: abolish ,it, and to institute new governmenj, laying
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its foundatlon: on such principles and organizing its po�ers in.
such form _�s to them sh�li seem'most likely to effect .tb.�1)- safety
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haa' The Ford Truck s·erves you W'�II

A FORD TRUCK will help get your grain to the elevator at the time

that suits you best. It will speed milk to an early train, or trudge
beside a.comblne, And do all your hauling - reliably.

The Ford truck is strong, powerful, speedy. It is always ready
to work, to shoulder a paying load ••• and to hurry, jf need be. It

:will serve you long, and travel every mile at exceedingly low cost.

Many new features have been incorporated in the chassis of the

truck which increase its strength and improve its performance.

Important among them is the new rear axle, which, has a spiral bevel

gear of special design, with straddle-mounted pinion. The axle

shafts are heavier than formerly, and because of the three-quarter

floating construction, they serve only. to turn tbe wheels, without

carrying any of the weight of truck or load.

Two rear-axle gear-ratios are optional. The low gear-ratio

provides abundant power for moving heavy loads, and for

t
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operation under difficult road conditions. For lighter work,/and .J1

for use where greater speeds are fr�.que�tly'. needed, the high.

gea!:".ratio is offered. "

The 4speed transmission gives a flexible range of speed and

power. A large-sized opening in the transmission permits installa

tion of a power take-off mounting.
Other features are the new larger brakes; the heavier front axle

and spring; more than twenty ball and roller bearings; forty
different kinds of steel; the extensive use of fine steel forgings;
the Triplex shatter-proof windshield; and the dual rear wheels

available at small additional cost.

All of these add value to the Ford truck, increase its ability to do

your work when and how it will profit you most, and help keep
.

.

.,

I

operating costs at a minimum. Go to your Ford dealer

\ and see how well this truck is adapted to your requirements,
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Two-Row Equipment Cut Crop Costs
Gordon's Livestock and Cropping Plan Is Building Soil Fertility'

A_0UNG
man in an old community some

times can be a pioneer right at home.
That is, he can strike out and do new

", things, or .old things in different ways.

J
. And the facts he discovers can be of lasting
-benefit to his neighbors.
We can't say how many. folks are following

the lead \)f Gerald Gordon, in Doniphan county,
but the success he is finding is sufficient

.

proof that he is working along the right _-------------------------....

line. He owns 480 acres and has 440 acres

under cultivation. And the thing he
stresses in all of his work is economy.
Oh, he isn't stingy with the amount of
effort he puts in on a job; if he were, he
would be the kind of farmer who tries
to take everything from the farm he can

and put little or nothing back. But in
stead of that he' is building his soil so

that it actually is better each year than
it was the year before.
.Just recently a neighbor started talk

ing about Mr. Gordon's ability as a farm-

costs, and in proving its worth. Gordon is 34:
years old now. Subtract enough of those years to
put us back at the end oJ the World War and
we find Gordon doing a 'quick-change 'act 'froftl a
uniform that indicated he had been an officer
in. the air service, to the business clothes of a
farmer. He probably felt at times that he had a.

pretty big job ahead of him, but at the same ttme
he realized there were very great posst-
bilities in it.

.

For the first year after getting bac�
home he tackled his farming with sin
gle-row equipment and five or six hlred
hands. "I didn't get into this game mere

ly for the fun of it," he said, "and I saw
something must be done about reducing
overhead costs. Nine years ago I bought
two-row farming equipment, adding some

since, and eliminated three. or four of my
hired men. In short, two men and I since
have handled as·much as 560 acres. I can
safely say the coming of this two-row
equipment cut overhead costs on my farm,.

�!

er, and his observations seem to prove thts point.
"Gordon's crop yields may not be much over the
average for the county," this neighbor said, "but
that isn't because his farming methods are not
right; rather it is because of the fact that when
he acquired his farm it was in a poor state of
fertility. It is much better now than it was. I
don't think, for example, that there is another
farmer in this part of the state who has pro
duced and put on his land more barnyard fer
tilizer than Gordon. Just recently he purchased

)

"By Raymond H. Gilkeson
. .

two new spreaders and they have been kept-busy.
He is quite ail extensive cattle feeder."
But to settle this matter of Gordon's being a

pioneer. He has played that part in buying new

machinery he thought would reduce overhead

At the Top Is the l'Ilodemlzed Farm Horne Owned by
Gerald Gordon, Doniphan County, and the Insert Is a

Likeness of Gordon. At Left Is the Efficient Cattle.
Feeding Plant, 'Vhlle at Right the Feed Grinder Is

.

Completing the Day's Run. The Equipment at Center
Indicates That Gordon Believes in the Progress of Agri

culture Thru the Help' of Efficient Machinery

$1,000 a year." The two-row lister and cultiva
tors came first to take some of the rush and ex

pense out of the busy season, and also to reduce
.the burden of extra help in the home. A two-row
corn picker enables Gordon and his two men to
husk the entire crop, Which runs up to 300 acres

.and more at times. Grinder, tractor and engine
power play important parts on this farm. "And
I have been using another implement," Gordon
explained, "wJ!,ich I am certain is going to have

-

(Continued on Page 21)

This Farm Was Capable of Growing
THE

thing to do right at the start is to

classify George H. Wilson as a general
farmer and a livestock feeder. And he has
worked this plan. so well that, starting

with 80 acres which came to him as an inherit
ance, he has been able to build up. to the owner

ship of 660 acres. In addition to .that he rents as

much as 200 acres. By careful management and
always keeping ali eye on expenses, he has made
this Cowley county land earn enough net profit
so that he could increase his holdings. That has
been his system, to make the land pay for itself,
and it has.
In the 15 years he has farmed at his present

location he has been quite successful in applying
some of the things he learned while a student
at the Kansas State Agricultural College. He was

graduated there in 1905, and in addition took a

one-year course in business at Southwestern col
lege. What he has accomplished seems to indi
cate that farming is a business, and that it de
serves the best thought and effort a person is
capable of giving it.
Perhaps one of Mr. Wilson's first ideas had to

do with the fact that he COUldn't continue to
take'good crops from his land without storing

.

something there-in the way of fertility each year
for future use. To take care of this he has kept
considerable livestock and has marketed just
about everything aside from wheat thru this
channel, returning' the fertility to the soil. In his
crop rotation we see this idea is being carried
out. It is a five-year system, running to corn

.

two years, wheat a single year, oats and Sweet
-

clover a year and he carries the legume over to
make the fifth year. "I always have practiced
rotation of crops," he said. "However, the clover

"
,.

has not been growing successfully in this local
ity until the last few years; I am planning to
grow a large amount of it So as to make my land
as productive as possible."
About 70 acres are 'given over to Sweet clover

and have been for four years or more. The plan
is to plant 60 acres or better every spring with

George H. Wilson, Cowley County, Who Was Able to

Make 80 Acres Grow Into 660. Selling His Crops Thru

Livestock and Including a Sound, Soil-Building Fro-

gram Are Responsible in a Large Measure

1_004f_)i�

oats, and about 50 acres can be turned each year.
This will work over the entire farm in the regu
-lar system. "There is no question about it being
able to increase crop yields," Mr. Wilson offered.
"If I wasn't sold on it I certainly wouldn't

bother with it. By sowing clover in the oats I get
some pasture the first season, and considerably
more the next year before it is plowed under. I
find this a very 'satisfactory system because I

get a good crop of oats, as much as 30 to 50
bushels an acre, and that is good. Besides that
the pasture has a real cash value and the fertil
ity is the thing that will enable me to keep on

farming here. This, with the. manure and the
straw, all of which goes back to the land, seems

to be keeping my land in good condition."
About 15 acres of alfalfa, 225 acres of. corn

and kafir, some additional sorghums, 65 acres of
oats and some Sudan make up the feed crops.
"I always plan to have Ii" little more feed planted
than I think I really will need," Wilson explained,
"as 'I find that good insurance against running
short. It doesn't hurt to play safe in this way."
A herd of 20 Shorthorn breeding cows is main
tained, and most of them are purebreds. In ad
dition some cattle are bought to feed out. Re
cently the most profitable returns from the cat
tle project have been found in growing the
youngsters out as baby beef, altho at times some
of the cattle have gone as stockers.
A few brood sows are kept on the place, but

most of the hogs are bought. These come to-the
Wilson farm from Wichita and Oklahoma City
as feeder pigs. He buys an even bunch and gets
a quick turnover by providing alfalfa pasture,
tankage and shelled and ear corn. Mr. Wilson is

(Continued on Page 11)
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Passing Comment
!By T. A. McNeal

COMING
back from a recess to permit a

study of recommendations of a special tax
commission, the Illinois legislature has
submitted an amendment to the state con

stitution in favor of a state income tax, the vote
of the Senate being 35 to two and of the House
103 to 26, all the opposing votes in both houses
being cast by the senators or representatives
of Chicago. However, seven Chicago senators fa
vored the resolution against two who opposed,
and 18 Chicago representatives voted favorably
to 26 against. Like the people of Kansas, the peo
-ple of Illinois will therefore vote on constitutional
permission for state income taxation next No
vember.

The Non-Constructive 'Vets

A CORRESPONDENT, "An Admirer of Dwight
-

Morrow," who contends that there are other
.

alternatives besides prohibition and the sa

loon, and yet who may not agree with Al Smith
and Ambassador Morrow that "the saloon must
never come back," writes that lie is in favor of
a regulated liquor traffic. He seemingly likes the
notion of federal or state ownership and opera
tion of the liquor business. But his main point is
that persons should not be interfered with in
their freedom to drink and get liquor.
This "liberty of the person" logically, we sup

pose, implies that the drinker should not be
handicapped in getting all the alcohol he thmks
he needs. When it comes to personal liberty, the
person is the judge, While our correspondent
favors regulated liquor, he means by that regula
tion of the selling end, not of the drinking or,

personal liberty end.
It seems to us that the object of the wets is

to get a full and free, supply of liquor, and they
don't care particularly how this is done or what
happens, so long as the liquor supply is ample
and accessible. In other words, they are not in
terested in solving the liquor problem as a social
problem, not concerned about drunkenness as an
evil or the weekly pay check going for liquor
instead of for proper provision for the family
and the home, or concerned about the liquor
problem as such. Give them plenty of liquor, that
is, personal liberty, and anybody can deal with
the evils of this social problem who cares to take
it on.
This seems to be the case, and if not, why do'

we not get some constructive suggestions from
the wets about dealing with liquor as a problem
of government and social order? Mr. Morrow
stated in his speech for the senatorial nomina
tion that he agrees with President Hoover that
"it is a Governmental question." Sooner or later
the reluctant wets must face their own problem,
which is to offer a substitute for prohibition that,
is calculated to take care of the evils of liquor
which drove state after state and finally the na
tion to outlaw the traffic.
The wets cannot indefinitely attack prohibition

as failing to solve the liquor problem and yet
offer no alternative that gives better promise of
solving it. They cannot ignore indefinitely the
nature of the liquor traffic as heedless of law and
public welrace, because they are constantly point
ing to, the lawlessness of the bootleg traffic to
day, as supporting their attack on prohibition.
It was no more lawful under the licensed saloon,
which both Mr. Morrow and Gov. Al Smith have
said was so rotten that they will never support
any plan to bring it back.
The wets evidently have no plan to control

liquor, even up their sleeves. But until they have,
they are not entitled to serious consideration in
merely assailing prohibition.

No Opposition for Justice Johnston

CHIEF JUSTICE WILLIAM A. JOHNSTON'S
name will appear in the August primary
ballot for renomination to his exalted office.

He will be unopposed in the Republican party,
and even our friends, the Democrats, will silently
pass this place of Chief Justice over, giving Judge
Johnston a re-electron practically by acclamation.
This, we believe, is the way the people of Kan

sas feel about their distinguished Chief Justice,
who has served on the Supreme Court of Kansas
for 46 years and for 27 years has presided over
this court. By serving another six years the
Chief Justice will have been for more than half
a century on the K;ansas Supreme Court, a rec-

ord perhaps not equaled by any judge at any
time in any country. In honoring him Kansas
honors itself.

Chicago and "Spasms of Virtue"

CHICAGO gang leaders, many of whom have
skipped the city pending what they call Chi
cago's "spasm of virtue," soon to pass, like

all spasms, may be right about it. Chicago has
had "spasms': of virtue and law enforcement. On
the other hand, corruption in the city government
seems to be chronic rather than spasmodic.
Ambassador Dawes, now home on a holiday,

has been suggested as head of a civic movement
in Chicago to "clean up the city." He, if any citi
zen of Chicago, is qualified to lead such an un
dertaking, and it would be worth his while.
Chicago's "problem rather is how to organize

decent citizenship on some permanent plan cal-

rJO"l\.l£1il DISAPPOIN'TE'D......
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�ulated to produce chronic good government,
rather than a normal condition of corrupt gov
ernment mitigated by brief periodic, "spasms of
virtue." This is a job worthy of all the capacity
of the greatest city of the West. Possibly it is
beyond Chicago'S capacity, but nothing less com
plete will accomplish much for g+eed-rtdden
Chicago.

Mysticism
THERE was a time when the American home

was being put out of business by automobiles
and many enticements outside the home. It

began to look a little dubious for American fam
ily life. But suddenly came' the radio, holding
people to their homes, a counter attraction and an

increasingly alluring one.

Similarly, during the early years of moving
pictures and before, when the stage seemed to
be threatened by the encroachments of vulgarity,
when youthful actors were hustled forward with
little preparation, when especially the superb
elocution of the old drama seemed passing per
haps never to be heard by coming generations,
again radio intervened. Now one of the admirable
things in radio programs is the dramas occa
sionally heard, put on with the same genius for
technique that marks everything America does
in manufacture, in business, in amusements and
sports, in the arts. And suddenly it began to be
noticed by audiences that elocution, the perfect
technique of language, was coming back.
In radio dramatic entertainment elocution is

more vital a matter than it was on the old speak
ing stage, for then there were scenery, costumes,
stage setting and the visible actor, as well as the
audience itself, where in radio there can be, until
television is perfected, to quote the words of
Virgil, "vox, et praeterea nihil"-the human voice
and nothing more. Musical accompaniment is an
accessory, but in radio drama elocution is first
and last essential. And in some of the recent dra-

matic performances over the air elocution is
brought to a perfection that recalls the greatera of the speaking stage. This once seeminglylost art is therefore in a way to 'be recovered.
Meantime the talking pictures may, tho also they
may not, do a good deal to restore elocution to
its former great charm as a feature of publicentertainment, and incidentally of public culture.
Those �imple people who retain their mysticismeven against all the force of some of the sciences

and of the mechanictans, may regard such events
as confirming them in holding to such beliefs.
Anyhow, the break-up of the home has been
halted when it seemed to be going, andelocutionis coming back when it seemed to be lost and
with no deliberate planning of these effe�ts in
either case. So if you still have the faith of yourforefathers in a mystic power that sustains what
is good, in Matthew Arnold's "power not our,
selves that makes for righteousness," or Shake·
speare's "destiny that shapes our ends, roughhew them how we will," why not adhere to it
a while longer? It is a valuable sustainer of
hope and courage.

Misleading Business Data
,.,

A REMARK offered by The Topeka Daily
Capital we find repeated by the Magazine of
Wall Street in a survey of conditions under

the title, "Has Business Reached the TurninO'
Point?" "The year 1929 was abnormally highand gives the entire comparison picture an un
warranted bearish tinge; but certainly the present status of business as viewed from the thresh
old of the automobile industry is one of seasonal
improvement, with the bottom-even after sea
sonal correction-apparently reached and passed."
Comparisons constantly made with the peak

year 1929 are misleading and calculated to foster
undue pessimism. As an example of how mislead
ing, as purporting to describe business as it is,The Magazine of Wall Street finds the automo
bile trade off 43 per cent from the boom months
of 1929, and if the stabilizing effect of General
Motors and Ford is omitted, off 74 per cent. Yetit is off but 2 per cent in comparison with the
last three years averaged, and compared with
1927 and 1928 is actually some 10 to 12 per centahead.
As the last three years and as 1927 and 1928

were prosperous years, pessimism due to com
parisons with 1929 is largely unwarranted. Un
less it is held that since the country hit an un
precedented stride in 1929, anything short of that
spells gloom and misery.

The Kansas Judiciary
JUSTICE HARVEY'S report for the State J\f

dicial Council, presented to the State Bar
ASSOCiation, for a revamping of the judiciaryarticle of the constitution, has had the approvalof a large number of members of the bar to which

it has been submitted, as well as of the Judicial
Council, and is therefore deserving of the careful
consideration of the legislature.
Whether the people of Kansas are yet readyto go the length, as proposed in the Judicial Coun

cil report, of amending the constitution to provide life terms, or terms "during good behavior,"of all judges above the proposed new office of
county judge, is no doubt open to question, but
there are other recommendations in the reportof undoubted merit that will facilitate and im
prove the work of the courts.
Such proposals in the suggested amendment

would give the Supreme Court power to transfer
district judges temporarily from one district to
another, according to the greater or less magnitude of court business and dockets, to select tem
porarily during the illness or disability of a mem
ber of the Supreme Court a district judge. to sit
with that court, and to divide the Supreme Court
into two sections, either of which could hear and
decide cases without the participation of the
whole court. The proposal of a county court, in
addition to the district courts, this court to have
a term of two years by election, is the provisionfor probate courts, with jurisdiction as may be
provided by the legislature in civil and criminal
cases.
As a further safeguard for the suggestion of

life judicial terms, this being the eystem.vtnMassachusetts and some other states, in addition
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to impeachment by the Iegtslature, it is proposed
that the Supreme Court may remove or ask the

resignation of one of its own members or any
district judge. It also is provided that judges
70 years-old after serving continuously 15 years
may retire on half payor be removed by the
Supreme Court. In the event of a vacancy on

the Supreme or district bench it is proposed that
the governor may �ppoint a successor, by and
with the written approval of a majority of', the
Supreme Court.
That such a reorganization of the judiciary of

the 'state would result in improving judicial serv
ice is likely, and seems to be the opinion of the
bar. It would nevertheless be a radical reform
and necessarily cannot be adopted until or unless
popular opinion is ready to do away with direct
accountability of courts to the people in general
elections. In point of practice, life terms on the
bench, even with elections every four or' six
years, are not uncommon in Kansas. In this
country it has been the rule for upward of a

quarter of a century to regularly re-elect district
judges, whose services have continued thru life
or been ended by voluntary retirement, In the
case of the Supreme Court but half a dozen Jus
tices have been defeated for re-election in the last
40 years.

'

So it may be said that popular election has not
given us a continually changing judiciary, but on
the contrary the people have been remarkably
chary of retiring judges, both district and of the
Supreme Court. Yet judges and members of the
bar chafe under the compulsion of going before
the voters at general elections when professional
and judicial decency bars the judge' from appear
ing on the stump or actively interesting himself
in the campaign, and when consequently mem

bers of the bar are always in a state of dread of
what may happen to the judiciary, amid the ex

citements of a political campaign, when .the ju
diciary may be overlooked. These fears in fact,
as the record shows, have pot been realized, cer
tainly a, tribute to voter intelligence in Kansas.
The anticipated accidents have not happened.
Aside from this controversial feature of the

report of the Judicial Council, it shows evidence
of close study of proposed judicial reform and re

organization and should commend itself to the
legislature and the people as clearly strengthen
ing weaknesses in the judicial structure of the
state.

See the Superintendent
Is it lawful for a teacher to teach a school with only

four pupils, three of them sisters and brothers and
the other a, cousin? The teacher's father Is treasurer.
She also Is boarding at home. She received a salary of
$95 a month this year. She taught the same school last
year, with two more scholars. Her father "jumped
onto" the county commissioners about his taxes being
so high. There are only about 10 folks in the district
living on their own places. The rest are renters
scarcely paying any taxes. ,J. J. C.

If there are only four pupils in the district th�
county superintendent with the consent of the
county commissioners has the right to declare
the district disorganized and order the territory
annexed to another district. The' fact that the
pupils are relatives of the teacher makes no dif
ference, but the school board has no right to
employ the daughter of one of the members of

the school board unless such employment ismade
by the entire board at a regular meeting of the
school board. Whether this was done in this case

, I do not know. The proper thing 'is flo take this
matter uP, wit.h the county superintendent.

Depend on Terms of Will
A had two 'sons, 'B and C, by his first wife. A married

D. Ther had two sons, E and F. They adopted one
baby girl, G. The five children all are married and
have children and homes. A died naming D In his will
as the executor, D made arrangements for the funeral.
A part of the children took it upon themselves to have
a vault wi th the understanding that, they would stand
that extra expense. Now they claim the estate is liable,
Which Is true? The question Is who has the' authority
to contract funeral expenses? W. J. D.

My opinion is that it would depend upon the
terms of the will itself. If the will made no pro
vision about funeral expenses, then with the con

sent of the executor and the heirs there would
be nothing illegal about' building a vault. If the
will simply left the administration of the property
to the executrix, only limiting her authOl,ity by

saying for example, that after deducting a rea

sonable sum for funeral expenses the rest of the
estate should be divided according to the terms
of the will, in such case my opinion is it would be
left entirely to. the discretion of the executrix,
only limiting that to a reasonable amount and it
perhaps might be held that the building of a vault
would be a reasonable funeral expense.

Must Pay the Landlord
B rents a farm from A. When B moved off the farm

he still owed A one-half of the casH. rent. B had grow
ing wheat on A's farm and sold It to C by contract at
the tlmp. he moved oU . .can A put in a claim far the
wheat for his rent? What other action could A take to

'�

COllect' his rent? Tl:lis cash rent was only for buildings
and pasture. B. B. D.

I assume in this case that this was a 'Partly
crop and partly cash rental. Section 526 of Chap
ter 67 reads as follows: a person entitled to the
rent may recover from the purchaser of the crop.
or any part thereof, with notice' of the lien the
value of the crop purchased to the extent of the'
rent due and damages. .

In one, of the early cases our supreme court
held that the purchaser without notice of the
landlord's lien would take free from his claim
for rent. But in a much later case cited in the
65th Kansas, the court held that constructive,
notice to the purchaser was sufficient to establish
a lien for the rent. In other words, the very fact
that the renter was paying part cash and part
crop rent was constructive notice to the purchas
er that the landlord"s lien must be satisfied first.
I would say also that the landlord would have
the right to bring an action on his contract with
the renter and recover a judgment for whatever
rent was due him. He might, in other words,
waive his right of a lien if he wanted to and
simply rely on a personal judgI�l'ent.

A Division of Property
A and B were husband and wife. They have two sons,

the wife dying leaving no will and no personal prop-'
erty PI' anything whatever, In her name.. A married
agan within nine months. C' having a son. Can the first
son hold half of the father's estate at his death? What
will the second wife receive at his death? If the second
wife dies before the husband without any will or any
thing in her name. can her son by a former 1I1ar
rtage claim hal! of her husband's estate at his death
when he reaches 21? The husband holds absolutely ev
erything in his hame. Can he will all of his holdings to
others and leave his wife out as long as they live to
gether tho they do not gP.t. along very well? This is,
from Colorado. _ S.

All the property being in the husband's name
or belonging to the husband, it so continues after
the death of his first' wife. Her son would inherit
nothing, at any rate until the .death of the father.
As h!s second wife apparently has no more

personal property or real estate than the first
wife, the relationship between the husband alid
the second wife is practically the same as be
tween the husband and the first wife, and if the
second wife should die before her husband her
son by a former marriage would not inherit any
of her husband's estate, Under the laws of Colo
rado, like the laws of Kansas, the surviving
widow cannot be deprived of one-half of the es
tate of the deceased husband except thru ante
nuptial agreement", or by written statement Oli.
her part that she waives her rights, under the
statute.

Half to the Widow

5

D and M are husband and wife. D dies leaving one
child by a former marriage. What share of the personal'
and real property does the widow have a' right to?

W.oUld both have an equal right in the personal prop
erty or would thA widow have a right to all the pee-
sonal property? M.

The widow has a right to one-half of the real
estate and personal property and in addition to
that she has a right to all of the exempt prop
.erty of her deceased husband, that is, the prop-
erty exempt under the Kansas law. �-'�-_

-: 't.Cl(i CULli"",.I·ot,�. R""/�;�'
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Wheat, Prices Too Low

,.

THE
wheat farmer will just have to set his

teeth for a long, hard pull. Wheat is down
,to the lowest level in some 16 years. It is
below the average cost of production in

Kansas; almost below .the minimum cost of pro
duction under the most favorable conditions.
I spent nearly 2 hours one day recently with

Chairman Alex H. Legge of the farm board, go
ing over ,the situation and urging action to stabi
lize the market at higher levels.
I came away. from the two conferences I had

with him with the feeling that the best thing for
the Wheat Belt to do is to, trust to the judgmeut
of the farm board. '

The board already has removed between 50
and 60 million bushels of wheat from an already
depressed .Jllarket. My personal feeling was that
it should DUY up another 25 million bushels of
the new crop, right now, and I so expressed
my.seif.
But Chairman Legge believes that for the best

interest of the wheat grower it will be better for
the growers themselves to hold their wheat off
the market and feed it in slowly.
A rush of wheat to market at this time under

present conditions, would+tend to drive the price
down instead of up. It might congest the eleva
tors at the export ports, and result in an embargo.
Slow and more orderly marketing, backed by

the postttve assurance from. Chairman Legge
that the nearly 60 million bushels of wheat held
by the co-operative marketing agencies spon
sored by the board will be withheld from the
market, will be more conducive to higher prices
by the .time the market steadies itself than would
a rush of wheat that probably would follow im
mediate purchases of large quantities of wheat
at this time.
In other words I have confidence in the inten

tions and the business judgment of Chairman
Legge and his associates. I am counting on

them to do their best, following their action
_'

in
withholding that 60 million bushels from further
demoralizing the market, to take stabilization
action at 'the proper time.
Meanwhile, it seems to me the best thing the

wheat growers can do in their own interest, is
to co-operate with the board and with each other

,. -JJ.old back their wheat from the early market.
I am aware that ,this is taking a chance. But the
board's advice seems to me fundamentally sound
under present world conditions.
After several years of unexampled industrtal

prosperity, business has been slow in the United
States for nearly a year. History of other slack
times indicates the end of this one may be ap
proaching.
Twenty-five important countries of the globe

have been undergoing an economic shakedown.
This is true of Europe especially. Europe still is

pay.ing heavily for the war. China's immense
population is disrupted by war and afflicted by
famine. India is facing a revolution.
The world outside the United States is pretty

miserable and undoubtedly some of this misery
is and has been reflected in our own business
situation.
Where there is a lac}:: of buying power there

is sure to be a fal! in the price of commodities.
That is axtomattc. When world prices fall to a

lower level there is bound to be some recession
in this COULci"y.
This world drop in prices is co-incident with

'over production in nearly all lines in the United
States. The combination accentuates a bad
situation.
It also is true that such a situation always is

seized upon by the "bear" speculators to depress
prices below their true level. The "bear" short
seller gets his highest profits when he can make
a bad situation seem worse.

That also has happened in tl:his instance.

"

And while this "bear" market in the stock
market was on, the speculators passed it on with
interest to the grain markets, particularly wheat.
When the stock market began to have sinking

spells this month a number of speculators caught
in 'the decline rushed into the grain market and
sold "short" there. The "bears" on the grain mar-:
ket joined- in Ithe movement. Grain speculators'
had a further incentive in that low wheat prices
at this time would do more than anything else to
discredit the farm board and co-operative mar

keting. The same applies to a considerable ex
tent to cotton and -the other grain markets fol
lowed the course of wheat.
Notw1thstanding all this, the Government

economists in Washington are still puzzled over

the downward course of wheat prices. The world
supply is not large enough to. account for the
huge drop. In fact the world surplus of wheat
is 150 million bushels less than it was a year ago.
The 'spring wheat crop is smaller than last year,
smaller than the average. The 1930 winter wheat
crop will be smaller than last year.
Knowing what has been done by the specula

tive element of the gratn trade to hamstring the
Federal Farm Board ever since its operations
were begun, and their efforts to repeal the agrt
'_ulturai marketing act, I am not prepared to ac

cept the present market quotations on wheat as
an evidence of the untrammeled workings of the
law of supply and demand.
'Without undertaking to give advice, it does

seem to me that the wheat growers' best move.
IS to sit tight, feed his wheat into t!!e market
slowly. and for- the present to co-operate with
the federal farm board and the co-operatives.
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

Windrowing on Goossen Brothers' Farm, Thomas
County. A Letter States: "We Use a 12 and a 14-Foot
Machine, the Former Being Used Without an Elevator.
This Leaves a 28-Foot Swath for Picking up. In This
Way We Save a Lot of Time and Can Do a Better

Job. We Have 1,500 Acres of Crops to Harvest"

'The Beautiful, Modern Farm Home Owned by C. C. Trostle, Reno County, Which
He Designed and Helped Build. He Is a Wheat Farmer on a Large Scale, Has Cut
the Labor Incidental to This Job to the Minimum, and the +'-1ajor Credit for This

Goes to Power Machinery. It Has Made His Margfn of Profit Larger

E. E. Gill, Cloud County, Finds Sheep Very Profitable. On May 28, He Sold 108
Spring Lambs Averaging 72 Pounds at $12 a Hundred, the Top on Native Lambs
That Day. Good Ewes and Rams, and Lambs Creep-Fed Do the Trick. Mr. Gill
Likes This Method Because His Lambs Are in Condition to Be Marketed Before July

Here 1;3 a Reformed Srlo, or at Least a Part of One, Serving
as .a Chick Brooder on the C, Partridge Farm, Nemaha
County, Its Shape Eliminates Corners so Baby Chicks Don't
Pile up and Smother, Partridge Gets a Premium for Eggs

Here Is Evidence That Western Kansas Can Grow Real
Potatoes, These Were Produced by A. Yale, Master Farmer
of Gove County. Mr. Yale Is a Pioneer in Upland Irrigation,A Wide Variety of Vegetables, Fruits and Melons Grow to
Delicious Plumpness on This Farm, Legumes Help All Crops

Here Is a "Wedding" Picture From Round Prairie
School, Leavenworth County, Sent in by Frances Smith,
From Left to Right We Find: Gertrude Petesch, the
Groom; Maxine Stewart, the Bride; Frances Smith, ,',

Bridesmaid and Mabel Stewart, Best Man. "I Am 10
Years Old and in the Fifth Grade," Writes Frances

Your Camera Can Earn Money
WILL yO?t help ¥8 make this "Rural Kansas in

Pictlu'es" page one of the most interesting
[eatures in Kansas Par-mer f We will continue onr
hunt for the most outstanding photos, but we
need your assistance, too, For every pictw'e yon
send in that we use on this page, Y01' will re
ceive $1.
Look over your recent file of Kansas. Fa1'me1's

and yO!, will get some idea of the lcind of pictures
we can 1I-se, Please address yow' pictw'es to Pic
ture Page Edit01', Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan,

A Farm Shop Project in Vocational Agriculture, Wakefield Rural High School.
The Double-Unit Farrowing House Was Constructed by, Left to Right,.Donald Erickson, Roy Saflin, Leroy Olsen, Dean Newell and Frank Auld, All
Freshmen Students, The House Is Portable and Materials Cost $45, or $22,50,

to the Sow. It Is 7 by 14 Feet

Concrete Feeding Floor for Hogs on the L. M, Blake & Son Farm, Clay County.This Is 38 Feet Square, Is Sanitary and Saves Feed, It Has a Fall of 10Inches for Drainage. All Mr. Blake Has to Do to Feed Shelled Corn Is Pull
a Slide in the End of the Barn, Water Is Piped to All Buildings
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DoYou Like Real People?
Then Read About the Callahan's of 'Miami County

THIS
is the story of the Callahans..Let me

introduce them all. First, the mother, who
is failing in health now. Mrs. Callahan lost
her husband when the children were young.

She has lived the busy, exacting life of the pio
neer women of Iowa and Kansas: Then there is
John, who has assumed the father's responsibil
ity and who is still with his mother.
Margaret is married, has six children and

lives in Iowa. She is, to quote. a mutual friend,
"The most charming woman I have ever met."
Beatrice is a school teacher and so was Nelle,
until she came home to care for her mother and
to keep house for John. Nelle's twin sister, Rose,
is in Omaha. The pride of the family is Gene- -

vieve, one of the editors of Sunset, a western
publication.
Kansas Farmer discovered Nelle Callahan a

few years ago, and immediately recognized her
value to the women readers of the paper. Miss
Callahan conducts our testing kitchen, so we are

sure of every recipe published in our Woman's
Department. Moreover, we know that the food
articles are workable in the average farm fam
ily. In addition to her food work Miss Callahan
has been conducting the column, "Down Valley
View Farm Way," in which she tells of the activi
ties that go on in her farm home.
The Callahans sold their Iowa farm in 1919

and purchased a farm of 280 acres near Osawa
tomie in September, 1920. The fall and winter of
1920 were spent, according to Nelle, in getting
settled. Buildings were moved, fences repaired
and barns and chicken houses built. During the
last 10 years the farm soil has been completely
rebuilt and diversified farming has been prac
ticed. The Callahans have a herd of 50 Holstein
cattle. Milk and cream are sold to an ice cream

.

plant. My notes tell me, emphatically, that "No
substitutes are used on this farm!" Up-to-date
farm machinery is used in operating the farm.

That Natural Gas Helps!
. The Callahans have one advantage over many
farm people. They have natural gas. The electric
plant they use converts the natural gas into elec
tricity, and this furnishes power for _a washer,
an iron, a milk separator and other electric ap
pliances. Even the water system is electrIcally
operated.
When you go to the Callahan home, and this

applies to men as well as to women, you are in
trigued with the house. It isn't new. In fact, it
is an old-timer that could
tell all about the days
when Kansaswas young.
It will always be an in
spiration to me. For the
Callahans h ave shown
that an old house of 60
years can be converted,
with small cost, into a

most convenient and at
tractive home. These are
a few of the changes
that have \

been made.
The long, ugly kitchen

that ran the length of
the rea r of the house
was divided, making an

efficient small kitchen
and a modern bath. You
see the "new" kitchen in
the picture. The equip
m en t is conveniently
p Ia c e d so that many
steps are saved.
On one side of the house was the long, narrow

porch common to .the prairie type of farm house.
This was torn away and a sun-room built open
ing off the dining-room. You see the sun-room in
the picture. Mrs. Callahan is talking to Stripe,
the family pet. John is reading something in
Sunset that sister Genevieve has written. Notice
the lovely inlaid linoleum. And, if our photo
graph reproduced a bit better, you could see the
painted table, comfortable couch, chairs and
reading lamp. Here we find the bird and flow
ers, too. There are stacks of magazines, also,
for .the Callahans are a family of readers. You
notice the windows. They are curtained so that
none of the lovely light is lost. Many friends
have carried home pleasant memories of the
time spent here with the Callahan family..
A wide doorway was cut between the dining

room and the Iivtng-room. You catch a glimpse
of the pleasant living-room in the photograph.
Nelle Callahan has not tried to up-stage the old
house. She has brought to it the things that best

. fit it, hooked and braided rugs and cheerful
drapes and chair coverings. She has been careful
to choose rare old pieces of walnut furniture
that somehow fit into the atmosphere of the
house. And not much of the furniture was heir
looms. Many of the pieces were purchased for
small sums at farm sales and second hand stores.
They were chosen and refinished carefully.
Shall I tell you about the den? Every woman

who does creative work needs a retreat. The only

,I

possibility that the Callahan house offered was
an old pantry, a veritable "hell hole," according
to the owner of the house. An old desk was pur
chased. The one-time cupboard was converted
into a place for filing cases and for storing sup
plies. The floor was covered with inlaid linoleum.
Colorful drapes at the one window and at the
cupboard doors lend charm. The chair is an

antique, also.
.

The diningroom and bedrooms are furnished
in keeping with the rest; of the house. And it all
shows that we can .make any house reflect our
personalities, if we try. Every woman possesses
some home magic.
Nelle and John Callahan live the busy lives of

farm people. John is a first class farmer, is
president of the Farm Bureau in his county,
and takes an active interest in community af
fairs. Nelle has the care of the home and of the
family. She raises garden and does considerable
work in her yard with shrubs and flowers. Her
lily pool is her outstanding landscaping accom

plishment. She raises Rhode Island Red chickens
by the Hendriks method and Mammoth Bronze
turkeys by the Billings method of turkey rais
ing. Her problems ane in common with those of
the average farm woman of Kansas. And she
brings to her work not only the common back

. ground of the farm, but also the experience and
vision of a college trained woman. Don't you
think we were fortunate to discover her for the
readers of Kansas Farmer?

. -,

What Produced the Surplus?
BY GILBERT GUSLER

This is the second 01 a series 01 articZes by _

Mr. Gusler on the agricultural surplus. The first
appeared on page 7 lor June 21.

NUMERous forces have set the competitive
agricultural battle lines in motion and are

keeping them going. The high cost of living and
the back to the land movement of 20 years ago
started a vast program of agricultural extension
which has. speeded up the application of better
methods on the individual farm. Years of experi
mental work are bearing fruit. More recently,
efforts of farmers to pull themselves out of the
economic mire have spurred them to adopt bet
ter methods. Individually the process is com

mendable .. but when applied in the mass, the re-

Here You See the lIIodernlzed Kitchen and Living Room

of the Callahan Home. In the Lower Picture You No

tice Mrs. Callahan and John, Who Are Enjoying Their

Lovely Sun-Porch

sults become unfortunate. Solution of the farm
problem for one individual or group may make a

new problem for others.
Thru the application of better methods, the

number of crop acres handled a man is increas
ing, one more pig a litter is being saved and
dairy cows average 1,000 pounds more milk a

head annually than a few years ago. Cows and
hogs return more in the way of milk, beef and
pork from a given amount of feed. Control of in
sects and diseases is increasing, better seed and
more fertilizer are being used, raising average
yields an acre. Corn yields average 5 to 15

This Charm InI' Study Was Formerly a Pantry. The
Inset is Nelle Callaban, the Lady of Letters at Valley

View Farm

bushels and wheat 5 or 6 bushels more an acre
than 35 years ago. Dr. O. E. Baker of the De
partment _of Agriculture who has given great
study to the matter asserts that agricultural pro
duction in the United States has increased faster
since 1922 than in any similar period since 1900,
and probably since the occupation of the prairie
lands in the 70's and 80's.
The SUbstitution of tractors, trucks and sta

tionary engines for horses and mules has greatly
increased the capacity of agriculture to furnish
products for market. Probably 20 to 25 million
acres of land formerly used to growfeed for farm
work horses and mules is growing food for human
beings, and the retirement of the horse from the
city streets kicked a 'big hole in our corn, oats
and hay markets which the increase in dairy pro
duction has not altogether filled. The balance of
gram and livestock has .been disturbed, wtth the
result that livestock and livestock products have
been relatively more profitable than crops for a
number of years.
The . discovery that certain semi-arid lands

could be effectively used
for wheat and cotton has
added to the acres in
those crops. The tropics
h ave discovered and
started to exploit their
productive possibilities.
Improvements in trans
portation and refrigera
tion have given access to
productive wealth form
erly out of reach.
The application of sci

ence to agriculture is not
confined to the United
States. On land farmed
for a thousand years,
Europe is said to have
trebled wheat yields in
the last 150 years. Eu
r 0 pea n agriculture is
s till characterized by

.
small holdings, a pre

dominance of hand labor, and production mostly
for the farmer's own use. But, the spread of edu
cation doubtless will arouse ambition, lead to
larger use 'of machinery and the commercializing
of agriculture. Agricultural extension work is
being pushed by various European governments,
The breaking up of the large estates into small

tracts owned by the peasants, one of the post-war
outcomes, probably will eventually bring an in
crease rather than a decrease in aggregate agri
cultural production. Smaller standing armies are

leaving more men available to follow the plow-
tail as well as for industry. Numerous physical,
financial and psychological handicaps to in
creased agricultural production in Europe can be'
cited, but the forces urging it forward seem to
be more powerful.
Nationalism is one of the factors stimulating

increased agricultural production in Europe. The
period from 1914 to 1918 brought home their de
pendence on outside sources for food. The appeal
to work for the home land, to make it self-suffi
cient, is common. Fear of another war is present
in Central and Western Europe to a degree but
poorly realized by most of us. The British see

themselves imperiled in war by enemy ships and
in peace by semi-monopolistic agencies such as

wheat pools. The "sowing campaign" is the typi
cal expression used in Europe in referring to the
years' agricultural efforts.

(Continued on Page 19)



Enjoy the. Crawfords �t the EJrgq�
/

-Famous -Violini�t and Broadway' Star Also Come. to You Ouer WI.BW

r

PIPE
ORGAN music is the favorite of a"

great many radio fans, so iiaturally nu
merous programs of this nature are sent to
yoU. over WIBW. Jesse Crawford, 'known as

the "poet of the organ," now is presenting a
series of recitals, jointly with his wife" every
Sunday evening. He is famous for his ability in
this line, as well as biiing' a composer of note.
InCidentally, he has made many recordings. If
any man can paint pictures and tell stor.ies in
music, Mr. Crawford is that man. Mrs. Crawford
believes musical harmony goes a long way to
ward.tnsurtng' domestic harmony. She assists her
husband at the twin console in his organ broad
casts, which are pr.esented from the studios of
the Paramount Theater in New York City. She ,/

has composed many popular numbers, the latest
being "The Moonlight Reminds Me of You."
The smiling cook introduced this week was se

lected as the most beautlrul girl in America by
Leo Quanchi, noted portrait painter. She is Dor
othy Hall, dazzling blonde principal of the broad
wp,y musical c om edy, "Flying . High," and is

,

the model
kitchen of the Radio
Homemakers Club tak- I

ing her first cooking
1 e s son. The biscuits
were voted a success by
the announcer and the
radio engineer. Pro-
grams from the Radio Homemaker Club are
broadcast over wmw between 9 and 9:30 o'clock
every morning. .

Toscha Seidel, distinguished violinist, has been
placed under exclusive contract by the Columbia.
Broadcasting System and is presenting a series
of recitals ov,er wmw every Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. In bringing these programs to the
listeners of the Capper Publications station, Co
lumbia is credited with presenting one of the
world's most famous violinists.

-

Big Nik, the director of wmw, mentioned the
other day that he is highly pleased with the
number of requests that come in for radio offer
ings. He and his gang in the bungalow up in the
air are eager to fill all requests and he urges
you just to name what you would like in the way
of music and of educational talks.

WIBW'S Program for Next Week
SUNDAY, JULY 6

8:00 a. m.-Land O'·Make Believe (CBS)
8:110 a. m.-Columbla's Commentator (CBS)

lS�gg�: ::=���r��f :'�S�Cr�1
10:30 a. m.-Internationaf Broadcast (CBS)
10:45 a. m.-Jewlsh Art Program (CBS) ,
12:00 m.-Pennant Cafeteria'
12:30 p. m.-Ballad Hour (CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA
1:30 p. m.-Conclave-of Nations (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS) .

3:00 p. m.-Jolnt Recltal-Toscha Seidel and Barbara
Maure! (CBS)

3:30 p. m.-Flashllghts
5:00 p. m.-The Globe Trotter (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-The Round Towners (CBS)
11:45 p. m.-The World's BUSiness (CBS) Courtesy Colum-
bian Securities Co.

6:00 p. m.-Jesse Crawford, Poet of the Organ (CBS)
·6:111 p. m.-Baseball Scores. '

8':20 p. m.-Leslle Edmond's Sport Review
6:30 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria -

7:00 p. m.-The Music Hall
8:00 p. m.-Plpe Dreams of the Kansas Poet
8:30 p. m.-Barnsdall Refineries Co:' Program (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Robert Service Violin Ensemble
9 :30 p. m.-The Crystal Gazer
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Coral Islanders '(CBS)

M{)NDAY, JULY 7

5:30 a. m.--Alarm Clock Club
6:00 ..... m.-News, . Time, Weather

2�g� :: �:=��,,&�er��� t��d!lllS

6 :30 a. m.-Mornln,\-Devotionals�;88�: ::�:::ihln�m�orw�:::�ne (CBB)
�;�g:: ::=R�ise�:��YM�:l c;&a:_'t:fB (CBS)
8 :40 a. m.-HeaIUl Period KSAC

g �gg �: ::�:��hl�aIr:�
9 :15 a. m.-Senator Arthur Capper's "Timely Topics from
Washington" (CBS)

, 9:30 a. m.'-Bun"hlne Hour _

10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m;-Bouquet of Melodies .

,11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Harriet Allard. Aunt Lucy11:111 a. m.-The Torres Famll� and Rosa RosariO, Soloist

g;�3 �.���:..et��rka�mriit:re. Program (CBS)12 :25 p. m.'-Btate Board of Agriculture12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC -

1:30 p. m.-Women's Forum (CBB)
2:00 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-T:1. S. Navy Band (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:411 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markeu KSAC ,.

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6 :00 p. m.-The Serenaders
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. "m.-Pennant Cafeteria

+;gg�: ::=l'l:,,�?I���sn('M'�S)
8 :00 p. "m.-Capper Club Skit
8:30 p. m.--14l8se Crawford, Poet of the Organ (CBB)9 :00 p. m.-Kansas Authors' Club

,

9:30 p. m.-Bert Lown and His Biltmore Orchestra (CBB)
19 ��g �: ::::ig����oW�a::� and His Woodmanstefi Or-

chestra (CBS) -

10:30 p. m.-Leo and Bill
10 :411 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

TUESDAY, JULY 8
II :30 a. m.-Alarm' Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, Time, 'Weather

g�g�:: ::��,,&�e1a� ��t�IIS ..

g ��g :: ::=I:f��ln'1rI���oW�:lger
7:00 a. m.'-Bomethlng for EVery&ne (CBS)
� ��g �: ::=}iou�e��:r ���l!,J l1�lc
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

g;gg�: ::J:��hl�aIrri'�� .

10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet. of Melodies
11.:00 a. m-"Women's Forum._

l1:�r�tie�';;:-���l) felton and his Orchestra;, Savoy Plaza

11:45 a. m.-Complete Market Reporw
12 :00 m.-Columbla Farm Community Program (CBS)
12:25 p. m.'-Btate Board of Agriculture
lUg �: ::=i:!g�n���rPfgf��atfo�A�CBS)
2:00 p. m.-The Torres Family, and Rosa Roaarto, Soloist

Music Is a Family Affair With the Crawfords. Upper
Lett, We Introduce the Famous Organist, Jesse Craw
ford, and Just Below, His Wife, Who Joins Him in His
Broadcasts. The Smlllng Cook Is Dorothy Hall, Broad
way Musical Comedy Star, and the Second Gentleman

Is Toscha Seidel, Distinguished Violinist

2:30 p. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-'-The Letter Box
3:15 p. Ill.-The Melody Master
3 :45 p. m.-Bert Lown and His Orchestra (CBS)4:00 p..m.-Leo and Bill
4 :30 p. m.-Matinejl KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markeu KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra

, 6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-The Gingersnaps
7:30 p. m.-The Columblans (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-Farm Bureau
8:30 p. m.-Grand Opera Miniature (CBS)
9:00 p. m.'-Bong Story

n��: ::=1�rci::��dV��"e��'spr��!� ���Wf (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Chlcago Variety Program (CBB)10 :30 p. m.-Leo and Bill
10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9
5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, Time, Weather

tg� :: ::��e��er�a�� t��d!IllS
g;gg :: ::=I:f���ln'1rI���oW�:lger '

7:00 a. m.-somethln'kfor Eve'a0ne (CBS)
�;�g!: ::=�g�����esPoil':,sl�c;.1 S�SAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

g;gg!: ::=����hl�aIrri'�
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies

-

11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Zorada Titus. Aunt Lucy11:15 a. m.-The Torres Family, and Rosa Rosario, Soloist
11:45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Community Program (CBS)

,

U��3l ::���d�:a�::a�g��'i�� ,

1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)2:00 p. m.-Tbe Boopldoop Boys
2:15 p. m.-Muslcal Album (CBB)3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3.:1,11 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBB)
l�gg �: :::=��tI:�: �lc
11:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC , .

11:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
8:00 p. m.-Manhattan Moods (CBS)6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.�Pennant Cafeteria', -

.

7:00 p. m.'-Bomethlng' for Everyone '. )
8:00 p. m.-The Sod·'BusteJ.'a

.

B�� �: ::��':rCto�nl��dB�dBfW:O:e a���tra '(CBS)
K��g�: ::�:ftf':,�a B���:Jesar6'lrS)column (CBB)
10:00 p. m.-ToMorrow's News -

10:10 p. m.--Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians (CBS)10:30 p. m.-Leo and Bill .

10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

THURSDAY, JULY 10

11:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, News, Weather
6:011 a. m.'-Bhepherd of the Hills
8:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. ,m.-Mornlng D�votlonals
8:511 a. m.-Tlme, News, Weather

f;gg:: ::���ln'k���SE(�R'3)e (CBB)
8:00 a. m.-House.�ves" Musical KSAC.
8 :40 a. m.-Health Pe�lod, KSA€ '

.K;gg!: ::=�:��r;I�ah��
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
.11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Julia Kiene

11:�r�tie�r-;-�Ws) Felton and His Orchestra; Harold Stern'�11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farin Community Program (CBS)12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture ..

1��gg�: ::=i:!�n���rP�f';g'atl��ArCBS)
.

2:00 p. m.-The Torres Family, and Rosa RosariO, Soloist

�;�g�: ::=¥heSB,;:,�v}>a���� :g:g�1
3:15 p. m.,.-The Melody Master
3 :45 p. m.-Bert Lown and His Biltmore Orchestra (CBS)
:;gg E: ::=h�tI��� 1l�lic ,_J
II:OO-p. m.-Mar.keu KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club

2��g E: ::=§�:it���t�calnt�:I���o(C�sra.hlrlgton (CBS) -"..
"

_.
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra

�;�g E: ::=r��g:�u.fafa�g)a Courtesy Kansas Power and
Light Co.

7:30 p. m.-Amerlcan Composers' Hour (CBS)8:00 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8:30 p. m.-National Forum (CBS)

9:00 p. m.-Dream Boat (CBS)
9:15 p. m.-Heywood Broun's Radio Column (CBS)9 :30 p. m.-Jules -Alberttt and His Castilian Royal Or- •

10:8�e;.t�._!_��;;{orrow's News ('.

",

10:10 p. m.-Scrappy Lambert and His Woodmaosten Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Leo and Bill
10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

FRIDAY, JULY 11

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, News,.Weather

19� :: ::��,,&�er�a� t��t�IIIS
3��g:: ::=:r1c::;��n�e���°W'e':..��er
f;gg�: ::=���lnir���SE(�R'�)e (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-House�ves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

K �gg :: ::=�:��hl�af!<;�
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Ada Montgomery. Aunt Lucy
n;�g:: ::��:itpT��re�ir��II�e:.,nr1s Rosa RosariO, Soloist
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Community Program (CBB)
1n� E: g::=����d!,�vW:gc�a�eR:�r,t�ent i
1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBSl�;gg E: ::=gj, ii.,:n����h p1!:tlr�rsQuarte
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4 :30 p. m.-MaUnee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
11:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren'B ClUj)6:00 p. m.-Nlt Wit Hour (CBS)6 :30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

rgg E: �:=�:;_�:'�9rbnIfg�r (CBS)

(Continued on Page 17)- I
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c:x: The rare .flavor
of H ills Bros

Coffee never

varies because

it is roasted

a fewpounds at

a time }y a con-
.

_tinftous process

HILLS
@1930

You won't haVe"
1

lumpy gravy
·.ifyou·add
the seater

" '.'
, .

...

. I

tme

• i

. "

LUMPY grav:y can be avoided by control
in mixing. Smoothness in' coffee flavor

caJ?- be assured by roasting a little at

a time.
H ills Bros.' con tinuous process

Controlled Roasting-produces a rare,
uniform flavor because only a few pounds
of coffee pass through the roasters at a

time. No bulk-roasting process' C�Ii de

velop such flavor ..
Ask for Hills Bros. Coffee by name

and look for the Arab-the trade-mark

-o,n the can. Sold in vacuum tins'

by grocers everywhere. All the good
ness is sealed in.

',..
'

BROS COFFEE
Fresh from the original uacuum pack. Easily opened with the key

. HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC., 2525 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo. LOOK FOR THE ARAB ON THE C�
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Yeh, the.Weather Is Wa�mr
But 'Tis Good Corn Weather, .and the Crop Is

Making an Excellent Growth

.,
.,

BY HARLEY HATCH

SUMMER has arrived, and there is
every indication that it has come
to stay. Prior to this time we

have had an occasional warm day, but
now I think we will have plenty of
them. Dry, warm weather is what is
needed for the harvest, and warm
weather also is needed by the corn.
This soil is filled with moisture, and
in many localities the ground has

. been none too dry to work. Corn is
growing well, and has a good color;
I always have noticed that color in
corn counts for more than' anything
else. A stalk may be 8 feet high, but
if it has a yellow cast it is not going
to produce a good ear. Corn also is
clean, as a general thing. The general
use of the lister combined with im
proved cultivators has enabled farm
ers to keep their field much freer
from weeds than in the old days of
top planting. A hay crop now is as

sured, and pasture is in the best of'
cenditton. It is too bad that the fine
gain that has been made by cattle
this spring has bee n more than
.equaled by the very heavy loss in
·price. A fat cow now is not worth as
much as a thin one was en April 20.

,
,

I

Alfalfa Helped the Yield
Wheat cutting started on this farm

on the first official Clay of summer;
it also was the first real hot day, the
moisture in the air and in tlie ground
making the heat much harder to bear
than the dry heat of August even
tho the mercury may show 10 de
grees more heat. It was 87 in the aft
ernoon, but with the tractor hitched
to the binder cutting went on just the
same; there was no stopping at the
end to let the horses cool off. Every
thing went well until the last half
hour of cutting, and then a cog wheel
on the binder broke. A call to the
nearest towns showed that it was not
in stock, so this morning the car is
on its way to Hartford, where a com

plete repair stock is kept. Should it
not .be in stock there the -car will go
on to Emporia, where it is pretty
certain to be found. The wheat seems
likely to make a fair yield; just to
make a guess I would say it would
make 15 bushels an acre. A part of
the field that grew alfalfa as fa� back
as 1924 is much the best, and.will
make at least 5 bushels more to the
acre than the rest of the field.

A Real Bear Market
The topic of the day, whenever two

farmers chance to meet, is the dras
tic and continued drop in the price of
all farm products. Even corn and
hogs, which up to the last week have
held out bravely, now are slipping,
and have- been going down hill pretty
rapidly for the last three days. Cattle,
which have held up pretty well until
recently, don't seem pearly so much
like money to the stockman, and in
all too many cases they are proving
a liability instead of an asset. Even
tho pastures never were better, cattle
can't gain fast enough to take up the
loss which is being marked up every
day. Fat cows from this county, which
seemed good for $7 a hundred until
recently, 'have been going to market
during the last week for as low as

$4.50 a hundred. Corn would hit bot
tom along with wheat if it were not
for the fact that local demand takes
all offered for sale at virtually Kan
sas City prices. If there was a sur

plus of corn here I imagine it would
be selling this morning for about 60
cents a bushel, and even that price
may appear good later, for December
futures in Kansas City sold yesterday
for as low as 64 cents. This drastic
price reduction cuts down farm buy
ing power, and will react shortly on
the industrial world.

The Mortgage Is Doubled!
Economists tell us that these dras

tic reductions in farm prices will not
harm us if other prices are reduced in
proportion. True, to a certain extent,
But for the man in debt ·they only
place him in a still more hopeless po
sition. If a man has a $3,000 mort
gage on his farm and wheat sells for

$1.25 a bushel, his case does not seem
hopeless. But let that price be cut in
half, as has been done of late, and his
mortgage is, in effect, doubled. It will
take just twice as many bushels to
pay it off, and production is not in a
habit of doubling itself just because
the price is cut 50 per cent. I am
aware that the farmer is not the only
one to suffer under such conditions;
sooner or later every business, every
industry will meet the same fate. Up
to t his time manufacturers have
shown a disposition to meet this 'con
dition by price reductions, but re
tailers and jobbers are yet trying to
get returns from volume instead of
value. Retail meat dealers, so pack
ers and cattlemen complain, have not
followed wholesale reductions in meat
prices, and> by so doing have made a
bad matter yet worse. .

In the Bluestem Belt
A Chase county friend of the writ

er has just returned from a trip that
covered part of the north half of Kan
sas, the south half of Nebraska and
the southwest corner of Iowa. I will
give you just one guess as to his des
tination. The main fact, however, is
that he came back completely satis
fied with the bluestem section of
Kansas with its broad acres of superb
pastures covered with well bred cat
tle and with valleys of -heavy wheat,
oats, corn and alfalfa. Perhaps those
cattle do not seem quite so good this
morning as they did a short time ago,
but in reality they are worth just as
much, compared with other products,
as they were then. I do not wonder
that my friend is satisfied with his
part of Kansas. For the man who
wishes to raise beef cattle, or even to
go into dairying, I know of no better
opportunity than that afforded by the
fine bluestem pastures of the hills,
with the abundant water and the rich
valleys where winter feed of the best
quality can be' zatsed, It is not. Para
dise, of course; there are drawbacks
to be encountered, but it is, on the
whole, a very pleasant country, and
farming there is as profitable as any
where in. the West. .

A "Milk War;'; Now
Back in New England, where dairy

ing is the main occupation, the milk
producers are having a dispute with
the retailers of the big cities "down
country." With the retail price of
milk in the larger cities at around 12
cents a quart, the chain stores began
cutting. prices. The independent gro
cers followed suit, and milk is now

selllng > 'ilt all kinds of prices. Of
course, the stores want the farmers
to foot the bill' and let them fight it
out at the farm expense. The farm
ers are objecting most strenuously to
this, and are getting ready to fight.
The New England milk producers
have an ironclad agreeinent which is
lived up to, and the cities know that
if the farmers say "no milk" they
will get none. Cream producers there
also are up against a condition and
not a theory, for an edict has gone
forth that hereafter no sweet cream
is to be bought that has been sepa
rated on the farm. If the farmer
wants to sell 'Sweet cream he has to
haul the milk to some large separat
ing plant that is qualified; there the
cream is taken off and the skimmilk
hauled back home. This will entail
still further expense. The authorities
may be justified in their demands, but
the farmer has to foot the whole bill.

Sonny Boy!
Announcer: ."Why were you silent

for 5 minutes?"
Saxophone Soloist: "That was a re

quest number."
-------

A new American song that: 'is ex

pected to sweep Europe is called
"Guddledy Goo Da Da." The League
of Nations, it seems, is utterly power
less to do anything about it.

The telephone companies require
1 million new poles annually. Raise
telephone poles, farmers!

OUt ·
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has been paid out of the license fees
paid for the privilege of hunting and
fishing in Kansas.
The lake, known officially as Mc

Bride Lake, contains 110 acres, and
is fed by unfailing springs. The
Steeles homesteaded here in the early
80's. On one of the highest points in
the park there has been erected, and
paid for by the public, a monument
in memory of the devotion of the
pioneers of Western Kansas .to the
ideals of pioneer life. The dedication,
of this memorial was a part of the
program. The address was made by
Dr. J. T. Crawford of Topeka. W. H.
Pohling of Hutchinson, secretary and
national director of the Isaac Walton
League, was the principal speaker of
the day. Addresses were, made by

Kamsa« Farmer tot' July 5, 1930

HERE ANDT
IN KANSAS

tj
c]esse �. dohnson
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WffiLE Kansas wheat ripened and
the weeds sta.rted sufficiently for
the second time over corn plow

ing, 10;000 farmers and town folks
gathered on June 12 to celebrate the
formal opening of the Scott County
State Park; 1,280 acres of wild, rough
land, once the pasture ofbuffaloand the
rendezvous of outlaws, is to be the
"playground", of Western Kansas.
Few folks knew until recently that
Kansas had within its borders such
a wild natural park site. Thousands
of people every year drive within a
few miles of this place on their way
to Colorado, and when a few miles
west of this cross into another state,
breathe deeply and marvel at the
scenery because of the publicity that
has been given our sister state.
The attention of the Fish and Game

Commission was directed to the
Steele ranch about six years ago, and
negotiations were begun for its pur
chase. The original tract includes the
old homestead of H. L. Steele, who
had for years looked forward to a
time when the wild natural beauty of
the place he had learned to love might
be made secure, and so he was easily
induced to turn the place over to the
state for a park. ,

About $100,000 has been expended
on the park. This is one of six parks
now owned by the state, and every
dollar of the original cost and upkeep

I

_.

Alva Clapp, state game warden, and
other members of the commission.
During the day the visitors visited'

the places of historical interest lo
cated in the park. Among them are
Horse Thief Canyon, Suicic;le Cliff,
Buzzards' Nest, Lovers' Lane and
Squaw Cellar, where it is said' the
Indians hid their, women and children
when the soldiers overtook them in
their retreat from the Reserve in In
dian Territory in an effort to get back
to their old home in Canada.
This June day should be a milestone

in Kansas history. Kansas has always
had everything but summer resorts,'
and now it is known it has that,
and some of the millions of dollars
that are spent every year in other'
states during vacation time doubtless
will be kept here.

Was Capable of Growing
(Continued from Page 3)

a student of the markets and he has
heen quite successful in buying pigs
when the market is down. He runs as

many as 500 head ab-tlmes.v'I'he feed- iing period also depends on market
conditions. "I find this a very satis
factory way to market my corn," he
said. "I am sure I will average $1 a
bushel by marketing it thru hogs in
this manner. I prefer to buy the pigs

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
IF YOU can answer 50 per cent of these questions without referring

to the answers, you are keeping mentally fit, Readers .are cordially
invited to submit interesting questions with authoritative answers.

Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
1. What did John Fremont do In the making of Kansas history?2. How long did the city of Pompeii remain underground?
3. Who is Dwight Morrow?
4. Why cannot a snake close Its eyes?
5. Which is the highest mountain on earth t -

6. What President signed the bill admitting Kansas as a state to the Union?
7. Who gave to the world the first description of China. and suffered persecution for doing so?
8, What Is an oratorio?
9. Who Is the author of "To err is human. to forgive. divine"?

10. What Is the oldest art?
11. In what season are sugar maples tapped for sirup?
12. What do caterpillars turn into?

(Answers are given on'page 20)

the

What is

possessed only by the college
trained Veterinarian whose
diploma guarantees that he
has acquired that knowledge
to the satisfaction of his in..

structors,

To gain this knowledge your
Vet�rinarian has put in many
hours of experimental and clin
ical work in college, spending
thousands, of dollars and years
of time with text-books, micro

scopes and dissecting in
struments.

These are some reasons
why Allied Laboratoeies,
Inc., confines the use of
its products to graduate
Veterinarians,

�

, You in tum can safe
guard your profits by let
ting none but a graduate
Veterinarian treat your
live stock.

For 'the Protection
0/ America'.
Litle Stock

Sioux Falls Serum Company
Sioux Falls, S.D.

�------------------------------------------------------�I 1rHEaEaretwoimportantthings
because when compared to producing to know when hogs are vacci..
them it saves considerable time and, nated-what is in the serumlabor, and gets away from farrowing,. •

'

dangers. I have found that saattatton synnge and what IS back,of that
pays wi.th t�e porkers. The cleaner a syringe. Unless you know these
person IS With them, the better they h' ki

-
"

.'
will do." I t mgs you are ta mg an unwise
Wheat is the big crop, claiming and unnecessary gamble.some 230 acres. In this end of farm-I '.

ing we find Mr. Wilson quite as care- The useofpure,virulent VltUS
ful as with the livestock feeding. and pure, potent serum is onlyEarly, 'careful and thoro seedbed I

f h .

hi hpreparation, recleaned seed treated a part 0 t e insurance w c

against smut, and the observance of
I
every swine herd needs. Equallythe fly-free date all enter. into the • • h hmanagement of this crop. And this Important IS t e assurance t at

farmer doesn't exactly approve of the these are used correctly.
dumping system of marketing the And that calls for a sciencrop. A few years he has sold some
wheat at. h�rvest time, l)ut as a rule I tlfic understanding of
m�st of It IS :,tored to .be sold in the hog-cholera in all itswmter or sprmg. In this case such a

••

plan has worked out in a very satts- phases, Including the
-factory manner.

many diseases which re-

p
,

L' t I A 'I bl semble and frequentlyrermum � s val a e: complicate it.
The Premium List of the Kansas, It calls for a scientific

Free Fair, which will be held Sep- I
•

tember 8 to 13 at Topeka, may be I knowledge
of bacteria,

obtained free on application to A. P. antigens and biologicalBurdick, Secretary, Kansas Free Fair, t' kidTopeka. reac 10ns-a now e ge

The wasted 600,000 horsepower of
Muscle Shoa,ls isn't a drop in the
bucket compared to all the energy
that has been expended by orators ex

plaining just what to do with it.

"Liquor 'Law Not Perfect, Says
McBride"-Headline. That evens mat
ters up-neither is the liquor.

India's non-violent campaign re

minds us of some of our non-political
commissions.

'

ALLIED LABORA1rORIES, Inc.
Operating

Pitman-Moore Company Royal SerumCompany SiouxCity Serum Company
indianapolis Kansas City �Ioux City,Iowa

United Serum Company
Wichita, Kas.
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Jelly-1VJaking Is an Essential Part of Your Canninq Budqei

I
A� GLAD I live in the modern age, when
jelly-making is no longer a worry. Now we
do not have to spend tedious hours over the

. . stove and wonder anxiously if the jelly will
"jell." By the use of commercial pectin, the ama
teur can turn out perfect jelly every time,. if di
rections are followed closely. This pectin is a,
wholesome fruit product, containing the jellying
substance extracted from those fruits in which
it is abundant, and c.oncentrated in liquid or

powdered form. With its assistance, fruit may be
used at its fully ripened stage, thus retaining all
the natural fine flavor. Jelly may be made from
fruits· which have a wonderful flavor but no

jelly-making properties. At first glance the rec-
_ Ipes seem to call for more sugar than was used
in the old method. However, in the short-boil

Invitation
BY ROSA Z. MARINONI

The Dawn is a veiled lady holding close
'A mystery within her soft closed palms.
The Night is an old woman going home,
Pausing before �y door to beg for alms.

I wonder what she gave when noon was
-

high-'
.

1 wonder what she lost along the way
, '�-.i\JJ.d so tonight I'll light a candle flame;

Beside my window sill to bid her stay.....

'-

method, the juices are not cooked away. The
extra amount of sugar is merely to' jell this
juice that has been saved, so in the long run
there is no more sugar a jelly glass than under
the old method, and the fruit goes considerably
further.
Use a large"KetUe in making jellies and jams

to allow for a full, rolling boil without danger of
boiling over. Use the hottest fire and stir the
mixture constantly before and while boiling. Be
sure that you measure your sugar ami fruit juice
accurately. I find it a good practice to count the

. cups aloud. If a sparkling jelly is desired, drip
the juice thru a cotton flannel bag after it is.
put thru jelly bag. It is best not tq drip over

night unless the fruit has been boiled first as
uncooked juices ferment quickly.
Two coats of paraffin should be used in seal

ing the glasses, one thin coat as soon as the
jelly is poured to protect against -dust and dirt;
and another coat about % inch thick should be
added when cold. Roll each glass so that hot
paralfin will run around the edges of the glass
to make a 'perfect seal. Cover with tin or paper
tops. Jellies and jams made without commercial
pectin should be stored in air tight jars.
Delicious jellies may be made by using juices_

from your own canned fruits. Use 2 cups juice
to 4 cups sugar. Bring to a boil and at once add
% cup liquid pectin, stirring constantly. Bring
again to a full rolling boil, and remove from fire.
Skim, pour quickly in glasses and cover hot jelly
at once with paraffin. Other good jelly recipes
are as follows:

Fresh Pineapple Jam
4 clips crushed or 1 cup liquid pectin
chopped fruit 7% cups sugar

Chop the fruit very fine, or run thru food
chopper. Measure the crushed fruit into large
kettle, add sugar and mix well. Bring to a full
rolling boil, stirring constantly and boil hard for
1 minute. Remove from fire and stir in pectin.
Skim, pour quickly and cover jam at once with
paraffin.

Blackberry or Loganberry Jelly
4 cups juice 8 cups sugar
1 cup liquid pectin 3 quarts fully ripe berries
o

Thoroly crush with' masher or run thru food
chopper. Place fruit in jelly bag and strain. Meas
ure sugar and then juice into large saucepan,
stir and bring to a boil. At once add pectin, stir
ring constantly, and bring again to full rolling
boil and boil for % minute. Remove from fire,
let stand 1 minute, skim, pour quickly and cover
hot jelly at once with paraffin.

Raspberry and Currant Jelly
4 cups juice from cooked 1 cup liquid pectinirult 7% cups sugar
An even mixture of raspberries and currants

is preferred. Use about 2% to 3% pounds mixed
ripe fruit. Crush mixture thoroly, heat slowly

By Grace Fowler
and bring fruit just to a boil. Pillce fruit in jelly
bag and strain. Measure sugar and then juice
into large kettle, stir and bring to a boil. At
once add pectin, stirring constantly, and bring
again to a full rolling boil and boil for % min
ute. Remove from fire, let stand 1 minute, skim,
pour quickly and cover hot jelly at once with
hot paraffin.

Mint Jelly
2% cups water 611" cups sugar

Spearmint extract or Green 'coloringmint leaves Juice of 2 lemons'
1 cup IIQ,)1ld pectin
Mix water and lemon jUice, add enough .color

ina:- to give shade desired and stir until dissolved.
Atld sugar and bring to
a boil. At once add pec
tin, stirring constantly,
and bring again to a
full rolling boil and boil
for· % minute. Remove
from fire and add 1 to
3 teaspoons spearmint
extract according to
flavor desired. Let
stand' 1 minute, skim,
pour quickly ana cov
er jelly at once. with

hot paraffin. If fresh mint leaves are used for
flavor instead of spearmint extract add about 1
cup to the water and lemon juice and remove
when skimming the jelly; coloring must be used
also.

Cherry Jelly
3 cups juice 6lh cups sugar1 cup liquid pectin

.

Stem and crush well about 3 pounds ripe cher
ries. Do not pit. Add % cup water, stir until boil
ing, cover pan, and simmer 10 minutes. Place
fruit in jelly bag and strain. Measure sugar and
then juice into large kettle, stir and bring to a
boil. At once add pectin, stirring constantly and
bring again to a full rolling boil and boil for %
minute. Remove from fire, let stand 1 minute,
skim, pour quickly and cover jelly at once with
hoLparaffin. If a stronger cherry (laval' is de
sired, add 1;4 teaspoon almond extract just after
skimming.

You'll Like These Boxes
BY ANN PERSCHINSKE

AT LAST some keen-minded 'person has discov
, ered a way of keeping hosiery from beingscattered thruout the dresser drawers and under
the beds. If you are not yet the possessor of °a
hosiery box, you will be eventually. These attrac
tive and useful boxes come in two styles, the
square and the, round. The exterior is covered
with a fine quality of paper, similar in texture
and appearance to wallpaper and is conventional'
in design and color. The interior and bottom of
the box are lined with paper of 'l. smooth surface
in a solid color of contrasting shade. The squarebox has ten sections, one of which contains ten
spools of darning thread in divers colors.
The round box also comes in sundry designsand colors. It has seven sections, and also . ..con

tains the darning thread in various shades. There
is a small pin-cushion in the center of the box
which is made of velvet in a harmonizing shade.

In either style, round or square, each section is
designed to hold one pair of hose. The foundation
for the boxes is of heavy cardboard.
Not only are these inexpensive and serviceable

boxes ideal for hosiery but make indispensable
jewelry boxes as well. The hosiery box may also
be employed as a sewing box.
The make-up box is---similar in appearance and

construction to the hosiery box, except that it
contains fewer sections, which are more spacious.It has a large mirror on the inner side of the lid.
This is of special value to the traveler.

Zinnia Is Club Flower
BY MRS. IRENE L. SOWERS

THE newly organized Sunrise Farm Bureau club,
of Russell county, has chosen the zinnia as the

club flower. Each member has agreed to give a
place in her garden to this good old standby.The zinnia was chosen for its hardiness and re
sistance to dry weather and heat; an importantconsideration when the wind blows bot off the
stubble fields.

,

The club members are planning also on a flow
er seed exchange this fall, of home-raised seeds
that they know can be successfully grown In
their own locality.

'

The Sunrise Farm Bureau club was organizedin December of 111s� y.ear and. has an active mem
bership of 16. Mrs. Sibyl Wilkerson is president, "Mrs. June Miller vlce-prestdent, Mrs. Irene Sow
ers secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. Eva Cadi and
Mrs. Lena Erlich, project leaders .

Simple Frocks Are Coolest
Playsuits and dresses, as well as mother's

morning frocks should be made on as simple lines
as possible to insure something of the looked-for
coolness during the hot days.
No. 826 is a new tuck-in style play suit for the

wee lad., There is a diagonally cut pocket across
the front of, the trousers for a tiny handkerchief.
Designed in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.
No. 2588 shows simplicity for the wee maiden.

The bodice of the dress is yoked, and Is attached
to a full gathered skirt which may be smocked
at the cepter front. Neckline is square. Button
hole stitch or bias binding may be used as trim
ming. Designed in sizes 1, 2, 4 and 6 years.No. 2594 proves smart and wearable for all
day occasions. A scalloped detail is carried

'

out
in the turn back rever facing, cuffs, and in hip

yoke with box-plait effect at front. Designed in
sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
measure.

Any of these patterns may 'be ordered from the
Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,Kan. The price is 15 cents each.

.
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What Are Your Laundering Tasks?
Each Homemaker Must Solve Her Problem of Cleaning Summer Fabrics

..

1 is
;ion

[HE
SPRING and summer laundry job pre

sents an ever present problem. The ease

with which it is solved depends on the in
dividual homemaker. The gay war m

eather cotton fabrics make it a joy to wash and
OD, especially if the colors stay brave after the
any rounds we have with our common enemy,
dirt."
It isn't so much which special cleansing agent
e use but we should keep a few basic points in
IDd. To start with, buy fabrics and garments
at are guaranteed tub fast and SUD fast as to
olor. In the last few years prints aDIIl colors have

proved to a marked degree aDd cost no more

han materials and garments that do Dot carry a

guarantee by the mer

chant. Vat dye is. ODe

term used for wash and
SUD fast mat e r i a 1 S.
There_ are many other
trade Dames that carry
the tested' assurance

that the material is
fast in color.
I like t his method:

First wash the better
white pie c e s. The
,

p r i n ted and colored
thinga would then fall

D Ilne for the second or third tubful. It ·is al
ays best not to over-crowd the machtne. A new

rlnt or gtngham garment should be handled
iffereDtly for the first washing. Wash the Dew

olor with mild soap and lukewarm water in a

asin. If it should 'not prove fast as to color, we
ill be saved the grief of ruinlng many other:
ieces in the washing machine. However, most of
he new fabrics go bravely thru the machine
fter the test wash. If they don't, return them
o your dealer and Insist on an adjustment. Lab
ratory tests show there isn't anything to the
ld idea of "setttng colors." If there were it,
ould have been done at the factory.
The second step is a lukewarm, soapy water
ath that gives a rich suds and removes the most
irt when the clothes are loosely immersed aI_!d

.

rlskly agitated. Use the cleansing agent that
ppeals. to you as best for removing dirt with the
achine and type of water you havewith which

o. work. Each housewife has an individual prob-
em. There is a wide selection of reliable soaps,

as\t.l.Dg powders, and chemical cleanlng agents
D the market. Very hot water has a tendency to
et various klnds of dirt and stadns. There .ar�
pecial mstances for the use of boiling water be
ore the soapy bath, but as a general thmg' have
a generous supply of soft or softened water and
make a soapy warm suds.

Boiling Hot Blnse Leaves Clothes Whitest

The third step for all white clothes, a boiling
hot rinse will remove the soap quickest and leave'
the clothes whitest. The prints and colored pieces
should not be put in the real hot water, It is most
important to have all the soap removed before

using bluing, I have found it much quicker and
easier to make the starch medium thick. Have it

boiling' hot, ,put the white things th� fast and
use the wringer, It saves scalded fmgers, the

garments are evenly starched, and colored gar�
ments seem to iron better. By doing this the'
starch Dever streaks.
The rough clothing such as overalls, socks and

coveralls come in the "last wash." Because of
the buttons and buckles, I Dever put them thru
the wringer. Squeeze them out and rlnse in lots
of water and hang them drlpplng wet in the

shade. When dry they are quite straight and the
color remams better. Sun and gentle breeze are

wonder-working elements and Kansas has her
share of both. Personally I like to take the
starched clothes down when almost dry to iron.

This saves sprtnklmg. However, laundry work is

every homemaker'S problem. It is our privilege to
boil or Dot to boil, to wash OD a board or put
everything thru the machine. But ODe can always
get a real thrill out of knowing that he has
achieved a happy result with the least effort.
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Hot Breads Vary Breakfast Menu
BY NELL B. NICHOLS

HERE are a few of my favorite recipes for hot
breads which are somewhat unusual. You

may wish to try them if your breakfast meDUS

are beginntng to be' mODotoDOUS.

Grape-Nuts Muffins

:n
It

2 eggs, beaten
%. cup orange juice
1 orange rind, grated
Dash of salt

2 cups flour
1"'h teaspoons baking

powder
2 tablespoons butter
% cup sugar

After the flour has been sifted, ·measure it aDd
add the bakiDg powder aDd salt. Sift again.
Jream the butter and add the sugar gradually,
'reaming the mixture until light. Add the eggs

By Ramona Phillips
and then the flour and orange juice alternately.
Stir in the orange rtnd and grape-nuts. Bake in
hot, greased muffiD tins in a hot oven for 25
minutes.

Cornmeal and Bacon Muffins
2 tablespoons shortening
4 teaspoons baking
powder

.

2 tablespoons crisp bacon,
chopped

1 cup flour
%. cup cornmeal
lh teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons sugar
1 egg, beaten light
1 cup mjlk
Mix and sift the dry ingredients, add the beaten

egg and milk and stir well.
Add the bacon drippings and beat thoroly.

Stir in the bacon, cut finely; and" beat well. Bake
about 25 minutes in a hot oven.

Bran Muffins
4 tablespoons sugar 1 cup bran
2 tablespoons butter 1lh cups flour
1 egg

,

1 teaspoon soda
1 cup sour milk 1 teaspoon baking
Dash of salt powder
Cream the butter and gradually add the .sugar,

To the thoroly creamed mixture add the other
Ingredtents and beat well. Pour Into greasedmuf
fin tins. If you wish to use sour cream instead of
the milk; omit 1 tablespoon of the butter. Bake
in a hot oven about 25' minutes.

Oatmeal Muffins

2' cups oatmeal 1 egg. beaten
I1h cups sour milk " 1 teaspoon soda

4 tablespoons butter 'h teaspoon salt
�3 cup sugar

' 1 cup flour

Pour the milk over the oatmeal and let stand
over night. In the morning add the beaten' egg,
the melted butter and; the dry tngredients which
have been sifted together two times. Pour into
greased muffin tins and bake In 8. hot oven 20
minutes.

Ever Hear of "Schedule Cramps?" _

BY LUCILLE BERRY WOLF

THE most essential piece of equipment for the'
daily care of a. baby is a clock. During the·

first year the mother is building the foundation
for lifeloDg nervous stability in her child or she
is carelessly leaving a lot of detail to Mother
Nature with her well known ruthless theories of
the survtval of the fittest. Durmg the first year
�

there is an unbelievable
growth and development
of the brain, not ap
proached duri n g any
other peri 0 d of life.
While we marvel at the
endurance and physical
resistance of a young
baby, we must recognize
the fact that a most deli
cate and sensitive nerv

ous balance exists in its

tiny body.
The best mea n s of

matntainlng this balance
is to provide adequate
nourlsbment, and to es

tablish a regularity of
routine for the little one. 'With proper food, and
regular hours for feeding; bathing, sleeping, air
Ing and play, a normal baby should be contented
most of the time. It should thrive from week to
week.
ISD't it foolish to waken a baby, just to feed. it ?

While there is a danger of a schedule becoming
a fetish with the mother, and while one wishes
to leave room for the application o� good jqdg
ment to any situation, it is unquesttonably ad
visable to waken the baby for its meals. This ap
plies to other details of its care, during the days
you are putting the new schedule Into effect. In
a very short time the baby will be awake at the

proper time, so surprisingly will he respond and

enjoy an unvarying routine.
Certainly it will not be necessary to move the

meal time ahead an hour or so because the baby
is restless, if its diet is correct. Habitually feed

ing a baby irregularly is ODe of the greatest
dangers to the child. This results in digestive
dtsturbances, interrupted sleep, and bad habits
which always come with over-indulgence. Too
much stress cannot be placed on regularity tn

feediDg an iDfant, but it is not good seDse to be

always adamantine iD regard to minutes on the
proposition. With my first child, a boisterous,
hungry baby, my eyes were so fixed on the clock,
that if he begaD crying lustily at 5 minutes
before the feeding hour, I considered it my duty
to let him shriek exactly a twelfth of aD hour
before he could be satisfied. My good sense was

suffering from schedule cramps. Sound judgment
should have told me that it was quite as bad for

a high strung baby to 'indulge in an unnecessary
spell of anger and nerves immedtately before -a

meal as for a grown up to do so. When only a

few minutes are involved, it is much better to
yield aceommodattngty to the demands of hunger.
Let your physiclan give you the proper interval

for feeding. Then follow hi� Instructions most con
aclentiously. Three hour schedules have been com
monly used to begin with, working into four hour
feeding intervals within a few months, Author
ities now, advise four hour intervals from the
first with 'strong, easUy nourished babies. '.
If your baby is fretful and cross, and fails to

sleep properly, day or night, the most probable
difficulty is with its nourishment, regardless o(
appearances. Don't expect a baby to be good, and
don't expect to be able to train or discipline a

baby until you are sure he is well fed. The tact
that the breast fed baby seems to have a plenti-
ful quantity of milk is not an infallible indication
that the baby is well nourished, as breast milk
varies, greatly in quality. It is difficult also, to
gauge the amount of milk a breast fed ·baby
takes at a feeding, without accurate scales to give
weights before and after feedii1gs. Even a; satls-,' ...

factory weekly gain in weight may .not mean
thal 11. restless baby has enough to eat. Some
lusty infants have abnormal appetites, and must
b� satisfied if they ate to be happy, contented'
babtes., Weight tables, and all charts and �eas
urements of chtldren's growth are meant ,to �e

. guides as to average tendencies. But allowances
must be made for slight indivldual differences,
The baby's behavior is the best guide a mother
can have. . .

I

J WomenS�ce C6mer1
Our Service Corner Is, conducted for the purpose of helping

our readers solve their puzzling problems. The editor Is glad
to answer your questions concerning housekeeping. home mak-

��fi e:Jg�����g'sf���I' :.:':e'I��e I,li�u�e �o��n'!�·· �::?�M
Comer, ,Kansas Farmer and a personal reply will be given.

Blackheads ;Back Again
Please .tell me how to get rid of a bad croj, of,

blackheads. I have tried several commercial remedies.
but without success. .• Jean J.

Soap, warm water, cold water, a complexion
brush, faithful care of the skin each night. There
is no get-rid-quick method for blackheads. It
takes time to undo the damage. If you'll send a

stamped, self-addressed envelope I'll be glad to
send you a leaflet giving details OD care of the
skin wh.ich I cannot give in this limjted �pace.
Address the Beauty Department, Kansas Farmer;
Topeka, Kan.

Refreshments for a Summer Party
I am just another woman who Is planning a club

party. and cannot 'declde what to serve. Will you sug
,gest some new ideas for eats at summer parties? .

.

Mrs. O. R. T.

You will be interested In our new leaflet,
"Party Refreshments" which includes six new

meDUS for Club parties. You may have "this by
wrtting to the Home Service Department, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas, and lnclostng 4
cents in stamps.

Popular BeretsAre Crocheted

BE FASHIONABLE and crochet a beret for
yourself. This type of cap is something new

for sports or street wear, sometimes made of
wool or angora yarn and sometimes of COttOD,

or eveD paper thread. The one pictured above is
close fitting and _ sticks to the head no matter
what the weather.

You may have directions for making either
the angora wool or pearl cotton beret by sending
10 cents for one or 15 cents for both) to the
Fancywork Department) Kansas Farmer) Topeka,
Kansas. If ordering only one) be sure to state
which one you prefer.
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Here Are Some New .Puzzlcs to Solve
I

AM 10 years old and in the sixth
grade, I go about 14 mile to school.
M� teacher's name is Miss Pen
dleton. I have one brother and

two sisters. My brother's name is Don
and my sisters' names are Wanda and,
Delphia Lovella. For pets we have a

pup, kitten and calf. Our pup's name
is Rex, the kitten's name is Tom and
the 'calf's name is Bonnie. I like to
read the children's page.,

Maxine Burkhart.
Baxter Springs, Kan.

. Fried Chicken Is Tasty
Dear Little Cooks: I know that I

will not need to tell you how wonder
ful it is to see a plate of fried chicken
on the table for any summer meal.
If Mother has been preparing' it, and
you look on, wanting to try it your
self sometime you will welcome this

recipe for southern
fried chicken, for
you can make it
yourself with little

, trouble.
Cut a young

chicken into neat
pieces, drop in cold

.�.I:.._��� water, then roll in

lJf'
flour seasoned with
salt and pepper.
Put it in a sauce

pan with fat which
has been fried out

• of saIt pork, and
cook, turning once

or twice until it is well browned. Skim
off as much of the fat as possible,
add a cup of cream or rich milk,
thicken with a Ilttle- flour, seasoning
if necessary, and strain over the
chicken.
Your little girl cook friend,

Naida Gardner.

Likes to Go to School
I am 10 years old and will be in

the sixth grade next fall. I like to go
to school. My teacher's name for next
term is Miss Potterf. I go to Victor
school District 99. I have lh mile to
-go to school. I have four sisters and
one brother. Their names are Leona,
Alice, Annabelle, Ruth and Carl Jr.
My oldest sister is 14 years old. For
pets I nave, a cat, a little' Jersey calf
and a pony. I live on a 160-acre farm.

, My best girl friend is Catherine Ron
nebaum, I enjoy reading the girls'
and boys' page very much. I wish

some of the girls and boys would
write to me. Flora Strahm.
Oneida, Kan.

Mother Goose Puzzle

Bittle By-Weep hat last hen steep
Any pan hot well there do wind then.
Weave then along, ant then fill some
dome

'

Wringing j;heil pails l}erind then.
Change one letter in each word to

form a familiar Mother Goose rhyme
illustrated by the picture. Can you
guess what it is? Send your answers
to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan. There wHl be a surprise
gift each for the first 10 girls or boys
sending correct answers.

To Keep You Guessing
What always goes with a wagonthat 'is no part of it and of no use to

it? The noise it makes.
What is a put-up job? The paper

on the wall.
Why is it, dangerous for farmers to

plant peas during the war? For fear

the enemy will come along and shell
them.
What misses are of a very jealous

temper? Mis-giv,e and mis-trust.
Why is a specimen of handwriting

like a dead pig \ Because it is done
with the pen.
With what would you fill 'a barrel

to make it lighter than when it w.as
empty? Holes.
Why is whispering prohibited in so

ciety? Because it is not aloud.
Why should a man always wear a

watch when he travels in a dessert?
Because every watch has a springin it.
Why is a waiter like a race horse?

Because he runs for cups, and plates,and steaks (stakes)!
Why does an onion resemble a ring

ing bell? Because peel follows peel in
an onion,' and peal follows peal in a
ringing bell.
Why is a railroad track a particu

larly sentimental object? Because it
is bound, by close ties.
Why is a miller like a cook? Be

cause he prepares the meal.
\ Why is 'Sunday the strongest dayin the week? "Because the rest are,
"weak" (week) days.
Why is an elevator man like an

aeronaut? Because his life is all upsand" downs.

Word Square Puzzle
1.-
2.- -

3.- - -

4. __:_ - -

1. A direction; 2. At a distance; 3.
Secure; 4. A woody plant.
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the square reads
the /same across and up and down.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,

I am 11 years old. I go to Harmony
school. My teacher's name is Miss,
Cooper. I am in the fifth gradt. ;[
have three sisters and one brother.
Their names are Marcella, Al'lhna,

.I. _ Hildegarde and Victor. I haven't any
....: _ ,pets. I have light hair and a fair

complexion. I enjoy the children'sIf the letters on these kittens are placed in the proper 'order, they will page very much. I wish some of thetell what kind of kittens they are. Send your answers to Leona Stahl, Kan- girls and boys would write to me.sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be a surprise gift each for the first Irene .Schmidtberger.10 girls or boys sending correct answers. Grainfield, Kan.

WONt:lER l'F' WE. --
C'J��l()OKEt> AN'('1l.Ut-t6?You TI.lERTAI)lJLY 'WAli)...1 A

11.1] IMPl.'E-MIN!:)E1:) T�A'P ToI.lIToowN ON A
FIRE:-�ACI<ER

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will . be a surprise gift each for 'the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.
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Bunny Puzzle
If these bunnies are, placed in the

right order, you can spell th� name
of something they like to eat. Can
you guess what it is?

Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
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Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

Goes to Pioneer School
I am 9 years old and in the sixth

grade. My birthday is March i!1. Vgo
to Pioneer school. My teacher's name
last year was Miss Coysh. I have two
brothers and one sister. My -broth>
ers' names are Wendell Worley and
Mertis Duane. My sister's name is
Wilma Charlene. We have five kit
tens and a dog. The dog's name is
Chum. I enjoy the children's page
very much. Margaret Vail.
Mound Valley, Kan.
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take, and your children will be as I am w1111ng to spend'money or to take tnat

,subject to it as anyone else, but with :r�t'n�u�o�, tlre�, taltlng medi'ili� �at
your early experience of, the. dtsease, Prolapsus of the stomach is a _

you will be on the lookout, and so t
'
se

your family will stand a better chance quel 0 chronic indigestion. The atom-

t 'i it· ach fails to digest and pass on the
o avo d t han the average. I see nO_food, fermentation and dilatation fol-
reason why any contagion ahould now low and with this is a loss of museu
remain. in you, and no reason why Iar tone. The flabby, enlarged stom
you should tra!lsmit the disease in ach sinks down in the abdominal cav
any way, provided that', you really ity, but may readily resume its nor-have made a gpod recovery. mal position when emptied. Home

, : treatment doesn't promise much. It is '

Produces No ,Great Effect too difficult a job for' home care.

What effect does a ruptured perineum have Generally the stomach' must be' st-
'

ff ':"'in�t'��e��:e�, �te:td��f!�t. f��e!0Ir:a�� 'phoned out, and possibly this treat>
on the ovaries? S. ,T. M. ment must be repeated many times.
Sometimes a. ruptured perineum has Small meals must be .taken, of care

no bad effect on uterus, but usually fully selected, nourishing food. Per
it causes it to become enlarged and haps five small meals instead of three
prolapse. Removal of uterus may be large ones. Exercises to strengthen
accomplished without disturbing se- the abdominal muscles are helpful,
riously the function of the', ovaries, and in many cases an abdominal
excepting that pregnancy is impos- ,bandage or supporter must be worn.
sible.

,

Rural' Health
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"Surgical Operations Cost Too Much Money and
I'm Terribly Afraid of Them"

'I DISTRUST all surgical operations. ,good doctor decide by personal examl
They cost too much money and nation the nature of the ailment. That
I'm terribly afraid of them!" The will give you a chance to get control

person who wrote that line to me has of it. To your last question I give a

spent 10 years carrying a "big lump" cautious "No."

that has been steadily growing..She
writes me that doctors tell her it is a

tumor, and want to cut it' out. How
ever, she has friends who disagree
with. the doctors. They think it is a

muscle of some kind, and believe that
something can be rubbed into the
skin to absorb it. _

Reading belween the lines I see

fear as the chief trouble. The woman

will not believe the doctors because
she 'fears their surgery.' It is easy to
find loose tongued friends who de
liver advice to suit your own wishes
and give it free of .all charge, At that
it is likely to be bitterly expensive
advice. The fact of the matter-Is that
there are no preparations that. have
any virtue in the absorption of tu
.mors. Radium and X-Ray may avail
in a few well-selected cases. But it
would be a waste of time and money
to use them in the removal of a sim
ple tumor. Half an hour under the
anaesthetic with an expesienced skill
ful surgeon at work and the thing is
done; the mental agony of years is a

thing of the past; your handicap has
disappeared .

.;

I 'am not arguing for indiscrimi
nate surgery. No one is more averse

.to unnecessilry surgical interference.
But when surgery is needed, seldom
is there any substitute. ,There are al

ways ways of "gulling" yourself. You
.can try this, that or the next thing,
all' of them "guaranteed." After you
have tried them you find that you
have spent your money, wasted your
time, given the growth or tumor a

chance to become worse, and other
wise are just where you were.

Good judgment tells you that when
you face a health crisis that is out
side your control and beyond your ex
perience you must appeal to some

higher judgment. You must seek one

with special training and skill in car

ing for such matters and give no heed
to the prattle of thoughtless people
whose experience and judgment are

less than your own. Having found
such an authority and satisfied your
self as to his integrity and ability,
you must place yourself in his hands
and await the outcome with confi

: dence. By so doing you will save

-yourself years of misery in body and
mind; and because your efficiency
will be improved you will also save'
in pocketbook. Fear and prejudice
must not be allowed control in such
an important matter as health.
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Does Any Sight Remain 'I
Is there any operation to restore the si'{htg�lt\,g cg�� Wah�d h&denln���edbITm T;ft�� ta�§

was born with beautiful eyes, and I'm sure
could see very well then. A.

I cannot encourage you to expect
. anything in a case of this kind. But
at the very least the child should be
examined by a competent eye spe
'claltat to see if there is any vestige of

sight that can be improved. Many
. children, born with good eyes, get a

virulent infection of the eyes during
the passage thru the birth canal.
Such an infection often results in

: blindness. It is to avoid the possi-
'bility of this that a good doctor al

ways treats the eyes of a new born
babe with an antiseptic solution just
as soon as the child is born. The

slightest symptom of inrlamraatton of
the eyes in a young baby should be
given the most promptc.and expert
care.

Hair Is Turning' Gray
I am only 25 years old, and my hair lately

�san5��t:rgca':::eny it wp�t\u��lr�r��? i�y w����
itches and "burns." It seems to be an olly
dandruff; It doesn't comb up In my hair like
most dandruff does. Does childbirth make the
hair turn gray? I have two babies.

Mrs. W. L. S.

I think the trouble is eczema of the

scalp. This may cause disease of the
hair, follicles and premature graying

_�f hair. However, you must have a

Need Have No F�ar
I am a young woman Of. 24 and have a fine

re�nfs,m��tW�ge:\n�e10 amg-�� T���Ya P��e
joint that was tuberculous. Would It affect
our children?

'

X. Y. Z.

"1 think you need have no more fear
in this direction than if you had not
had your trouble. Tuberculosis is a

contagious disease that anyone may

See a Real Doctor
What Is the disease known as prolapsus of

m:t "iitff�'i.hi.n:S g��eI8a¥&er�0::,<;" t�::t�:�t
of any kind that gives, much hope of a cure?

According to the Government nose
count, babies born after April 1 will
remain entirely non-existent for 10
years, but the parents who 'support
'em will think differently.

'- '
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For homes WIth
electricity, the
Maytall is avail
able with el.aric

molOr.

IF your husband did the washing, he
would insist on having a newMaytag,
for the same reason that he buys power
machinery for his field work.
The quick-washing Mayt�g gives you
extra hours to spend in other profitable
ways.. The gentle, water-washing ac

tion makes the clothes last longer •.•
washes everything clean without hand
rubbing..

IN
onMaymgRadio Progl'llms
overN.B.C. Coalt to Coast
Network Monday Eve
nings, Dayligl1. t Saving
Time-9:00 E.T., 8.00
C.T., 7:00 Mt.T., 6.00 P.T.
- Standard Time I. one
hour earlier.
WJZ New Yorkl KDKA,
Pittsburgh I KYW, Chlca
gol KSTP,St. Pauh·VYSM,
NashvillelWREN ,Kansa.
City IKOA, Denver ,KSL,
Salt Lake CilVlWK�!Ok.
lahoma City I KPRC, Hou ..
toni WFAA, Daliasl
KECA, LosAngeleelKGW,
Portland and As.o. Sta.

THE NEW MAYTAG
You owe it to yourself to see this latest

'

creation qf the world's largest washer
factory. The one-piece, cast-aluminum
tub is extra roomy. The new-type
roller water remover is extra conven

ient and thorough. The new oil-packed
drive is extra quiet and smooth
running.

THE GASOLINE MULTI.MOTOR
ThisMaytag engine represents sixteen years development •••
half a million in use. It is it. woman's engine ... so simple and
compact tliat by removing only four bolts it is-interchange
able with the electric motor. A step on the pedal starts it.

A Week's Washing FREE
Write or phone the nearest dealer for a trial
home washing with the New Maytag. If it
doesn't sell itself, don't keep it. Divided pay
ments you'll never miss.

The Churn and Meat Grinder Attachments
These two attachments, sold as extra equipment at reasonable
cost, add extra usefulness to your Maytag. The Churn At
tachment is made of aluminum, sets over the center post and
churns the butterwith the same power that washes the clothes.
The Meat Grinder Attachment grinds meats, nuts, fruits, re
lish at two pounds an hour.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY
Newton, Iowa .. Founded 1893

IIIAYTAG SALES (JORP. (Wholesale)
10011 IIlcOee St., Kansas (Jlty, 1110.

F-30·7
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Many Popular Authors Are Included in the First
Consignmen t of New Dollar Novels

BY D. M. HARMON

THE first release of new novels by had ruined Forrest's family by usurpDoubleday, Doran & Co. at $1 ing his father's forest lands, yet he
each was made last week. In qual- loved her. A splendid romance' has

ity of writing, printing and binding been woven around the terrific battle
they are identical with books former- of wills and wits-fierce passionsly issued at $2 and $2.50. The follow- cracking guns-and thunder of hoofs.
ing are some of the highly Interest- Zane Grey probably holds the high-Ing light novels in the list. est place among the popular Amer-
"The Secret of Margaret Yorke," ican novelists. He knows his men and

by Kathleen Norris. America's best their background and puts an unde
loved weaver of romance tells the .niable romance in the Old West. A
story of a woman who married In publishing house has recently com
haste, and wrecked her happiness but puted figures showing that Zane
had the courage to pick up the pieces Grey has an audience of 56 million.
and begin again.
"High Fences," by Grace S. Rich

mond. The veteran author of "Red
Pepper Burns" is still delightful in
this town and country novel about
two young writers, a man and a

woman, each of whom was deter
mined to have his way.
"Wedding Ring," by Beth Brown.

Barely 2� she couldn't remember the
number of all her lovers. A dashing
new novel of love by the author of
"Applause."
"Heart of the North," by William

Byron Mowery. Another bracing love
tale of the strong woods where the
highways are flowing water and a.

steady rifle is the law of the land.
"Very Good, Jeeves," P. J. Wode

house. A no-sense comedy 'featuring
Jeeves, the immortal valet who can
and does save every situation, and
who runs Bertie Wooster's life to suit
himself.
"Glory's Net," by William T. Til

den II. The story of abo y who
emerged unknown from a little Mid
dle Western village and brought the
world's tennis championship back to
America; of the girl who made his
career, and of the freckle-faced kid
who tried to hide his hero-worship in
amusing slang.
Zane Grey Writes New Romance
Zane Grey, the hunter, the fisher

man, the explorer and the ever popu
lar novelist again appears at his best
in a book published this month, "The
Shepherd of Guadaloupe." It- is a
modern story of the Western Desert
in which Zane Grey makes us con
scious of the blood of Indian chiefs
flowing in his veins. Young Forrest,
back from the war, apparently a
doomed man 'with only a few months
to live, and Virginia Ludeen, daugh
ter of a great ranchman, met out on
the New Mexican Desert. Her father

Rec...ords Byrd's Thrilling Flight
A new book, "Rear Admiral Byrd,

and the Polar Expeditions," by Co
ram Foster, was published in time to
greet Rear Admiral Byrd on his re
cent arrival in New York. It is a
vivid account of Byrd's latest thrill
ing journey into the Antarctic, with
its crowning glory of a flight over
the South Pole. The author goes back
300 years into Byrd's ancestry to
show thru the generations the mould
ing of that indomitable will, keen in
telligence, great ambition and cour
age necessary to accomplish great
deeds. There also is considerable
space devoted to his flight over the
North Pole. The story is brought up
to the Antarctic trip and its accom
plishments. This story of the explorer,
the scientist and the man reads more
like a story of ·Marco Polo with his
quest for new worlds to conquer. It
should be read by every American.

He Knew Mark Twain
"Gold Rush Days WitJ;l Mark

Twain," by William R. Gillis, is a

compilation of the personal recollec
tions of an old gentleman who was
the friend of Mark Twain in the days
when he lived among the mining
camps of the West. The author was,
until his recent death, the custodian
of the Mark Twain cabin near Tut
tletown in California. He was one of
the last men who knew Samuel
Clemens well, and tells of conversa
tions with Clemens and relates many
anecdotes.
The book contains chapters about

the Vigilantes, about frontier killings,
"bad" men, hold-ups, stage robberies,
and the night life of San Francisco.
"Gold Rush Days with Mark Twain"
is one of those books which fill gaps
in autobiographies by supplying de
tails which usually are omitted.

,

.,
I

Fall Fiction for One Dollar

OF SPECIAL interest to our readers will be the new fall books
which sell for one dollar. Each is a regular first edition. such as
we ordinarily buy for $2 and $2.50. Besides these books are many

reprints recently put on the dollar list. Below we are listing titles
that we feel sure you will want. Remit the price listed and your order
will be mailed to you. postpaid.
"The Autocracy of Mr. Parham," by H. G. Wells $1.00"The Secret of Margaret Yorke," by Kathleen Norris , $1.00
"Very Good, Jeeves," by P. G. Wodehouse. ,

.. ,

'

$1.00"Heart of the North," by William Byron Mowery, $1.00
"High Fences," by Grace S. Richmond $1.00
"Fire of Youth," by Margaret Pedler $1.00
"Wedding Ring," by Beth Brown $1.00
"Glory's Net," by William T. Tilden II. . . . $1.00"The Mote and the Beam," by Pauline Stiles $1.00"A Little Flat in the Temple," by Pamela Wynne $1.00"That Other Love," by Geoff'rey Moss.. ., , .. , $1.00
"Young Man of Manhattan," by Katharine Brush " $1.00
"Murder in Paris," by Alice Campbell. . . .. ,

, . $1.00"The Door," by Mary Roberts Rinehart............... . . $1.00"The Immediate Family," by Nalbro Bartley. , $1.00
"Rear Admiral Byrd and the Polar Expeditions.".

by Coram Foster... . . . . $ .75
"The Shepherd of Guadaloupe," by Zane Grey, $1.00"Gold Rush Days with Mark Twain," by William R. Gillis $4.00

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas
------------------------------------------------------------------

On the
3� Annual

R
TOUR-

to the
Paciiie North","est
OF COURSE you are going on the 3rd Annual Jayhawker Tour to the Pacific Northwest. And manyothers from right here in your own state and county are
also getting ready for this wonderful educational sightseeing trip. It's the vacation you have d-reamed about
and offered this year at unusually low cost by the Kansas
Farmer. Remember the date-AUGUST 10 to 23-the
time of year when you can best get away.
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The Kansas Farmer has ar

ranged for special low rates on
this year's Jayhawker Tour.
And this one low cost pays for
everything - Pullman, auto
tours, meals, hotels, tips and all.
No ticket worries-no baggage
to check.
Giant forests, crystal lakes,

lofty waterfalls, towering moun
tain ranges--Jndian powwows,
the 8-mile Cascade Tunnel, Mt.
Edith Cavell, Jasper and Glacier
National Parks, boat trips and
auto sight-seeing tours.:-all will
thrill you. Get ready to go.

Mail the Coupon!
Get complete information and special low rates by sending the coupon

today. It brings you descriptive illus
trated booklet full of all the details.

5,500 M·ill.es 01 Enjoyment
at Unus'u)all'y ,L�ow Co,s't!

Last Tear'sTourists
Write:

We too. are l1vlng over Borne of the
wonderful experiences we had. They
are bright memories tor we both en
joyed ererv moment or the trip. If a
d1Uerent route 1s taken next year we
may join the party again. We hope
you will plan on 8 reunion some time
In tho near future and we will be
with the crowd. "-]tIr. W. P. Duvall,
R. 5. Concordia, KaD.
"T belleve every one or the 'Jay ..

hawkers' would like to take unother
trip similar to that one IC they had
the time and money. It could not be
beaten. "-Mr. L. W. Clift, It. 1.
Corbin, Kan.
"Glad to b. reminded of our

nlensant trip. "-C. P. Anderson, R.
2, Garfield, KBn. '

-3

r------------�-----,
t nffiECTOR OF TOURS, Capper Publications, ITopeka, Kansas

I, Please send me at once your new booklet. "The Jayhawkers' IAnnual Adventureland Tour."I
I

II: Name, '. , '
, :" "'.... .1Address •.••••••••••••. It tt •••••••• t •••••••• R. F. D•...... State

.
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� ," ,the bon weevil by,tOlng into'diversi
un \.:.L.lXY CJ lOOI-Lesson , � .:

'

£ied farmtng. He succeeded in this �l-

�.J "L.;' t1, _ -'n __ N.A ucr.?
". most impossible task, and was tbe_

A u,y ne �V. • o.l.."�,,,une if· YOJ,lngest man, .tn spirit-and ent)lusi-
, asm, in the United states Depart-

_.
ment of Agriculture.

.

NO when Abram was 90 years old At the present time von 'Hinden- A man who had done -an extraordt-
and nine, the Lord appeared unto 'burg is president of the German Re- nary amount of work in h i· s life

Abram, and said unto him, I am public at 80; Elihu Root is still the time was still hearty, buoyant, raw.

be Almighty. God: walk before me" brainy international lawyer at 82,' diant, at 80. Everybody remarked on

nd be thou perfect." Becoming per- while a Chicago school teacher, Les- his youthfulness and optimisql. He

ect is a large contract for any man, lie Lewis, retired a year er two ago w�s asked how 'he bad done it.. He

ut for a man in his 100th year it is at 82, after 53 years of continuous' said· he .began each day by saying,
Imost too much to expect, Whether service. 'Prof. Josep,h Steere of the "I am God's child. Nothing can harm

bram lived up to this high expecta- University of Michigan, 'when 80, ·me today, and I have my Father's

Ion we are not told. But he did do wrote how life appeared Ito him, and infinite energy to, draw upon." Sec

ome other things hardly less aston- said, "I ·rest satisfied with my beliefs. ond,.I}e did some one a kindness each

shing. He went away from the com- I can imagine nothing better, purer, day: at .least one. Third, he kept as

unity where he had lived all his life more inspiring than the Christian pe- much as possible in the company of

nto a strange land. Old people are not lig!on." 'young people, and read the books

trong for moving. They prefer sit- In farming two men of· the same t�at dealt with the great movements
Ing 'round the fire. Next, he became name show:ed that a man can still of the time. Like Abraham he kept
ntensely interested in Sodom and work with' nature, even tho the alma- the adventuring spirit to the end.

omorrah, not that he went to see nac writes four score after his name.

heir night life, or went the rounds of Judson A. Knapp of Onondaga' coun-.
he cabarets, but he did all in his ty, New York, pruned 100 apple trees
ower to bring them to better ways one spring, when 80. He called the

f living. In this he was unsucecssful. trees his children. He was accustomed
ut it is a great. plcture-s-an old man to spray five times a season and sold

incerely attempting to do some good only perfect fruit. One spring when

o the worst people on earth. Then, an old man, he found that mice had

00, our Grand Old Man was gener- girdled 150 of his young trees. He In

us. He began with obedience and serted apple twigs of the previous
nded with generosity. Wben there year above and below the wound and
as trouble between his herdsmen saved ,the trees.
nd those of his nephew, he gave the Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, when 70,
ounger man the best lands and took undertook the greatest 'work of his
he dry hillsides for his own stock. life; when he went south to teach the
nd he was .. a warrior when he had to southern planters how to overcome

e, and brought swift and sure retrl- _/
. _

ution on a band ot
,
bandits. \

Long after, Abraham received his

ighest title; he was called a friend
of God.

.

This matter of getting old seems to
be almost wholly relative. Some peo
le are old at 40, some are older at

30, some are born old, and some

ever get old. For instance, there is
Oliver Wendell Holmes, associate jus
tice of the United States Supreme
Court. He is S9 and still at his place
every day. Doctor William Williams
Keen is 92 and is consulted by pa
tients fr�m many parts of the coun-

I try. He has been a great brain sur-

eon, has written books, gone to war,
and says of. himself, "It just hap
pened. I have lived a happy life and
am fortunate in having made many
friends."
In education, we until recently had

Charles William Eliot, for 40 years
president of Harvard. He died at 91.
He was America's most widely known
educator. His rules for perpetual
youth are stiff. At least folks now

a-days would say so: "Go to church.
Keep a clean heart and a good con- -

science. Give your mind exercise as

well as your body - really think."
Aren't you expecting a good deal,
Doctor? "Exercise regularly, eat in
moderation, take a full allowance of
sleep. Avoid indulgence in luxurtes
and the habltual use of any drug
,Whatsoever-not only of alcohol, but
of tobacco, tea and coffee."
Not a great while ago a study was

made of old age in the case� of 460
eminent men. Almost one quarter of
them attained their greatest accom
plishment at an advanced age. A'
number produced their masterpieces
between 70 and 85 years. Titian;
painted one of' his most famous pic
tures at 98; Joseph Jefferson was ac- .

tive on the stage at 75 and Handel'
wrote one of his oratortos at that age.

In the Model L you get
features that mean thor
ough double disking
the famous yielding lock
coupling and pivot....
yoke., Oscillating acrap
ers. Double bar riveted
gang frantes insure un

us"al strength. Front
or rear section indepen-
dentl.)' angled from trac
tor platform.

Lesson for July 6-Oen. 15:1-5 and '13:1-12.
Golden Text, Heb. 11 :8.

' ,

'BATURD�Y, .JULy 12
5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
8,:00 a. m.-Tlme, News, Weather

g�gg:: ::=f}l;�ler;a���t:lla
'6:30 a, m.-Momlng, Devotional.
6,:55 a. m.-Tlme, News, Weather
7:00 &,. m.-Something for Everyone (CBB)'
7:30 a. m.-Moml� Moods lCBS)U8 �: ::=��::tb �:S�or¥2s� KSAC

g ;gg :: ::=f:��ru�a���
10:��;sr.-Adventures of Helen and 1IIaey
10 :30 a. m.-Bpuquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m . ...."Women's Forum. Julia Kiene I

l1:�o:atfo',s��glstTOrres Family, and Rosa,

11:f5··a. m.-Complete Market Reports
g;gg :,,���s��� ���l���ram (CBS)
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC

�;�g�: ::=�g� �f:C8Irif�Ws�tlO� (CgS)-
2:30 p. m.-French· Trio �CBB)
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15.p. m.-The Melody Master
3 :45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark's French
Lesson (CBS)

4 :00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:30 p, m.-Ted Huslng's Sportslants (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers (CBS).
5:15 p. m.-Melo Maniacs (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club

6:��Rs).-ExPIOring the Jungle for Science

8:�tRs�.-Romance of American Industry

g��g�: ::=I?:.i\ia.fta�!��t��O Extra . .

7 :��Rsr'Co��� J!�F���':rve s��'rco�oat
8:00 p.' m.-Paramount-Publlx Hour (CBS)

9:��Rsr,-WIIl Osborne and His Orchestra

9 :toaga3ta.;;il�f)BM>mbardo and HI� �OYall
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow'a News _

�

10 :10 p. m.-Bert Lown and His Biltmore Or
chestra (CBS)

10:30 p. m.-Noctume (CBS) . -,
..

11 :00 p. m . .....!.l)Ildnlte Frolic.
.

.Enjoy the Crawfords

i
(Continued from Page 8)

8:�lftit�;-'rhe Caballeros, In "Spanish
9 :00 p. m.-Bert Lown and His Biltmore Or-
chestra (CBS) .

9 :��RS).-HeywOod Broun's RadIo Column

9:��Rs).-WIll Osborne and His Orchestra

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

10:�a�dm<'CB�yke Ellington's Cotton Club

10:30 p. m.-Leo and Bill
10:45 p, m.-Nocturne (CBS)

Whether blue is a cold color de
pends on whether it is being handled
by an artistor a jazz musician.

The John Deere Model
CH i. an extra .trong.
heavy-duty disk harrow
for the tough joh_in
tall stubble, in corn

stalks, weeds and trash.
Can be furnished with
disks 9 inches apart
where ftlaximurn pene
tration i'a wanted.
We'ights attached be
tween di.k. also inc:rease

.

,penetratiQ,n.

DISK HARROW STRENGTH' TO
MATCH YOUR·TRACTOR POWER

Strength is an inbuilt quality of John Deere Disk.
Harrows-strength of materials and construction to
match the power of your tra�tor.

Along with great strength they have the correct

design to make them penetrate evenly their full
width, also pulverize and pack the soil.

\.. '

Joh� Deere Disk Harrows are made in various
types for different field and son conditions, each
with its special features to insure satisfactory per
formance inthe work for which it is intended.

All John Deere Disk Harrows 'have long-lived
heat-treated, alloy steel disk blades.

1
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

See the line of John Deere Disk Harrows at your John Deere dealer'.
ftnd select the .ize and type you need. Write John Deere, Moline.
IIIi.oi., for free folden LD-411.

'
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Corn Is Clean This Year; the Outlook for a Crop

in Kansas Is Unusually Good

WHEAT harvest is quite general
over the state now, except in the
localities where it is finished.

Yields are about what had been ex

pected: that is, somewhat below nor
mal. Corn is making an excellent
growth; it is unusually clean. Alfalfa
has been making a rapid growth.
Grass cattle are moving in reason

ably large numbers to market, as

producers have little confidenc.e in
future prices. Potato digging is quite
general in the Kaw Valley; yields are
above normal.
Ander80n-The yields of wheat and oats will

��t ,\�!ef1:rJ�sf:,.c"tosr,rme�'h"I�l g:glnad '{g�dng���1
��:3,�: ��c��°J;thlll:,tSuebt.:'e�hee�fr�n:'Jl�n�a���
Corn, 51: wheat, 70c: eggs, 17c: heavy broilers,
21c.-'-Olga C. ..locum.
Barber-Farmers have been very busy re-

g�gllsl':"nh��:�tirh,:h::ioJ� ��:I�f ���rfta �g
being cut. The weather has been hot and dry.
Wheat. 65c: corn, SOc: oat'!. 50c: heavl" hens,
14c: eggs, 15c: cream, 2oc.-Albert Pelton.
Barton-Farmers have been very. busy with

harvest. A considerable acreage Of the row

��Jswv:.�. r��t,�. aTg��ar���e�f hc�m::��
�'g��f..!ri�:rsE!�r:(t�ard to the low price of

Bourbon-Yields of wheat and oats were

��\\erex�e't� ��d s�:i.e: f'�lII"it�lie�oW I: g�I�1
Injured by worms. Cream, 25c: corn, SOc.
Robert Creamer.
CJbeyenne-Crops have been making a sat

Isfactorj : yrowth. altho corn Is a little late,

b�wfn�twi:l�:raG:e c��:�isa:al ':��n f��U:��for the lost time. Small grains have filled very
well: harvest has started. Corn 60c: wheat.
65c: heavy hensl 15c: eggs, 15c: butterfat,
29c.-F. M. Hur ock.

.

Ford-Farmers have been busy In wheat
harvest: the yields have been rather low. Corn

�:d��;s �ee'lt°��lngb�'XW: :to'l�t�!s �ndCl���:
:�gm��;ed�a��da 4�nem\\��i�w �:s���rrnl���
Files are numerous. There has been plenty of
harvest hel". The weather has been hot and
dry.--John Zurbuchen.
FrankUn-We have received plenty of mois

ture and the weather has been warm, so crops

�rv&:e��rnm��n\e�� mJIl��� w:g:'a�' a�u��
good condition. Many farm meetings have been
held over the county In the last tew weeks.
Wheat, 70c i.. cornl 70� oats, 40c: eggs, 20c:
butterfat, 2 ..c.-E las ..lankenbeker.
Greenwood--Corn has done unusually well

�:e y'i,a:":n thv"eA!el��s;rew'l�teh�:::"'t.F'}.�:�
yields were above average. Corn, OOc: kaflr,
75c: potatoes, $�; egg�J_ 17c: cream, 26c:
bran, $1.45.-A. n. Brotners.

M�r�"tlehta�::!�el� �r�lst�'iI� Wte�r� g�;
oats, 35c: corn, 70c,- butter, 36c: egg�� l,5C:
potatoes, 57c a pecx ; cabbage, 3c.-n. W.

�Prouty.
Jefferson-There Is a fine cro� prospect this

�::['a�3r���� r:irii �.,eik.vM�st ��Yt�t�o.!:.ar;
laid by. The second crop of alfalfa wlll be
quite satisfactory. Tobacco planting Is com

fJl���S. Livestock Is doing very weH.-J. J.

Johnson-The weather has been very warm
recently and the soil has contained sufficient

�:!��eoar� :�gpso����s "l.':.�� �r����esr�:t\�:
factory yields. TCe second crop of alfalfa Is
being harvested. Pastures are In �OOd condl-

���n ����'if;' ��g�� alS��:": :rJ��� �e�fha$lJ�li
Whitelaw.
Lane-Most of the wheat crop Is being cut

with combines, altho there was a smaH acre
age cut with headers and binders at the start.
Rain would be df help to the spring crops.-
A. R. Bentley.
Leavenworth-We have had some good rains

recently, and crops are doing nicely. Farmers
have been very busy with harvest. threshing,
���':.\O t���I�,. tg?srnse'i,,�l�h�a¥g: .:��th�e�m:�
recently has put a fine dark color Into

.

the
corn.-.Mrs. Ray Longacre.
LInn-Most of the corn Is laid by. Pastures

and other crops have been doing well, as the

soli has contained ample motsture, and there
has been plenty of heat. Harvest Is finiShed.
A considerable amount of road work Is being
done.-W. E. Rigdon.
l\larshaU-Farmers are quite busy In har

vest: much of the wheat will make 20 bush
els an acre, oats about 40. This county has
had an unusually large number of men em
ployed on various Industrial tasks: about 150
men have been working on the roads, and
more than 400 on a gas pipe IIne.-J. D.''Stosz.
Mltchell-A good rain would be helpful to

�Wk"I�10d".igll�n.F:#:��� g��l'l,�e� :�fi!n���
In harvest. Butterfat, 2Sc: eggs, 10c.-Albert
Robinson.
Neosho--Some good rains recently have sup

glled am�e moisture for crops, and they have

c�g �:ar n�r:lngOFI�I!sro:!�e rg:�l �1�:g�J
seriously by chinch bugll., Threshing has begun.
The potato crop was quite satisfactory, and

ih"��: ����I�r'Wl,��, a�gc �a����u��:W�!f/":.�
80c: hens,! 15c : eggs, lSc: butterfat, 23c.-
James D. McHenry.
Nes8-Hot, dry weather ripened the wheat

:;��'t:friesa'h'i!ero�:�y a��e. re:t't��edcr�;s y���e
good stands.--James McHIlI.
Osage-Wheat and oats yields were quite

�:��f��t?JY. r;�rn.l�u'i:�a�f ff1s Iral:rt�l.n�:productron �rom dairy cows Is declining, on
account of flies: /:astures are falrl!; good. The

�i.\'Ss� cPofaf�e:1 ::!a :a[��fr���:r.."t:eir�o�
fine condition. Butterfat, 24c: eggs, lSc.
James M. Parr.
Ottawa-Farmers have been ,very. busy 'In

harvest: about half of the wheat crop wlll be
cut with combines. The average wheat yield for
the counta will be about 11 bushels an acre.

��� t\!'l Sth:r�1 I�e aab:�d a:�:�8�' T��� I:
glenty of farm help. Pastures are In fine con-

e����'lS����' 1�ch�g��on.65c: cream, 26c;

ha�J�:t;��:;m':�th��vgasbtee�n v:.iYte�'i�r�l�
A rain would be helpful to the row crops, al
tho they are In good condition. The second

f:ofI��:Jf�� I:x���dha�e�t�:s�h?:e��u��.
required for this year's campal�n. Wheat, 67c:
mfl�on�6C: cream, 24c: hens, 1 c.-Mrs. E. J.

RepUblic-We have been having fine growIng weather, with some rain, and cr0j.s have

�i�� �e��ntusan I�xct'i:�entafv':s'rthileld::rm�:
second crop of. alfalfa Is making a good
growth. Files are numerous, and pastures are
not very good, all of which has caused a
great decline In milk production. Potato yields
probably Will be less than last year, due to
blight. Butterfat. 26C: eggs, 13c, 15c and lSc.
..,..Mrs. Chester Woodka.

Id��s:;.jw�:;mco�61':te��:':: bt�e� ��Ii:t b��:Oats ;;;Ields are above average. The second crop

�f S�tI:}i�t�rybe����. �:at�r�§�: a��g�a��,::�
butterfat, 24c.-WllJlam Crotlnger.

ha����t'nih!"a�:{�e�a�:abtee�nquJ�e bi'�a '6��
Wheat will average about 10 bushe1s an acre.
Wheat, 70c: corn, 70c: milo, $1.50 0. cwt.:
eggs, 15c: cream, 23c.-R. L. Creamer.
,Sumner-The weather has been quite satis

factory for the folks who have had harvestingto do. The oats yields are above normal. Row
crops are making a fine growth. Wheat. 65c:
oats, 50C; corn,_ S4c; eggs, 17c: butterfat,
20c.-E. .... StOCKing.

.

Here's a Free Map
The state Fair map of Ka,nsas and

the United States, which will be valu
able to every perso,!! who travels by
motor car or otherwise, may be ob
tained· free from the Advertising De
partment, Kansas State Fair, Hutch
inson, Kan.

Mrs. Gadabout
Mrs. Benham-"A man may be

down, but he is never out."
Benham-"Well, it's different with

a woman; she's always out."

Kansas Farmer lor J�tly 5, 1930

�ttention, Book Lovers!

The quality of writing, printing and binding is identical
with books formerly issued at $2.00 and $2.50. These books,
never before published, are offered at the amazingly low
price of one dollar each, postpaid. Send your .order today.
MARGARET YORKE-Kathleen Norris
The author of "Passlon }"lower," uRed Silence," "My Best Girl," and numerous

other popUlar books, weaves a new, tempestuous story around the life of a woman who
married In haste and wrecked her happiness, but who had the courage to pick up the
pieces and begin again.

FIRE OF YOUTH-Margaret Pedler
Terry was pennnesa and young and tugged at Phyms' heart, offering her all the Im

provident glories of love. Timothy was wealthy, attractive, mlddle,aged and offered
her all the �ant material things that woUld mean so much to her younger brothers

!':�'!,dSli�'lres" a�� f.��ISG��drd�da�:I��..romance of even greater emotional power than

�
I

HEART OF THE NORm-William Byron Mowery
Wings over the wilderness-the forest where waters flow toward the Pole and the

nearest city Is a thousand miles away. Avenging wln�S! Far 'ren a lovely steamboat of .

W�r.fr�rtlt rlc�';:;'esnr.:-t��a�e;l�rIM,; f':}:esrt��':J.gt�S th:v�o::::n.e Jer:U�d��d:;�a�toi:lgf
-

the North, told by a man born on the fur trail.

A LITTLE FLAT IN THE TEMPLE-Pamela Wynne . ., -

She was made for love. With her sweet transparent-beauty, and her Impetuous belief In her dream of love, young Shirley was thrown on the world to fend for herself.How she found her Ideal and naively plotted to win him Is one of the most appealing
, romances by the author of "The Conquering Lover."

THE MOTE AND THE BEAM-Pauline Stiles
When he came to Los Angeles, the great John Silas, the violinist met one w' .lan towhom his fame meant noth1n§. Llvln,t contentedly In her shabby brown cottage over-

!:>gk�fc'ite��eA�ry�¥ fo��y��ag�es '\�e�S\��t ftF�eli?Priio�ea�m���l:gt ath��m:rt�or herself as

VERY GOOD, nEVES-Po G. Wodehouse
wlft�'-::,. Ej��t��� t��dlmAnTo'i-r:la v�fila�o��n 'rgae���:e s��: .:'JeA.hesl{��ty��twg�t���nll
�n�tt���\:r hc:,h�I1��a�t b';tft-:::rlat�t,w��;e���eWog:te�'sbMebt"clslliF�Ik:.:lf.el to the

mGH FENCES-Grace S. Richmond
Wh��o� �ne1e���!� t�o�:�ea�y�twi';o l:UJ.� ��!.t�� o� E::n�'adp�p�.:':n��m��c�v��2,000,000 copies of this popUlar author's books have been sold.

THE AUTOCRACY OF MR. PARHAM-H. G. Wells
In this wise and wlttll: satire with its vision of what the future mlfht hold for the

���I':su��t:l(;r��tn���:Tn aid rr::��lcrV:tS s�mf��r��edJ����PtlOn of a ba tie between the

GLORY'S NET-William T. Tilden 11.
The story of a boy who emerged unknown from a little middle western village andbrought the world's tennis championship back to America: of the girl who made hiscareer, and of the freckle-faced kid who tried to hide his hero-worship In amUSing slang.

THE GREEN RmBON-Edgar Wallace
The newest and one of the best Wallaces. About a monstrous illicit betting combine

:::'�a':.k��n('hO stopped at nothing, not even murder in a midnight fog on a London

ONE OF US IS A MURDERER-Alan Le May
;&w������e�rd six men Isolated In a Caribbean jungle-and one by one they begin to

THE BLUE RAJAH MURDER-Harold MacGrath
m�d:�r��r:Ud���a3!�1h�ystery-about a great diamond with a history of battle,

THE AVENGING RAY-Austin J. Small
ha?r��!.'t:ln"i f�e'!�Th:°'ft"ys¥:� ::::r.!,orce was at work In the Devon countryside. As

THE STRANGLEHOLD-Mrs. Baillie Reynolds
.Murder and International Intrigue. By the author of "The Affair at the Chateau."

THE THIRTY-FIRST BULLFINCH-Helen Reilly
la��r��:e���e on a lonely Island-a detective story filled with mystery, ·terror, fear-

THE HAMMERSMITH MURDER-David Frome
CII��X''It?s I:to��n[f, �b'!.�1�I:?y aiuis6s_�:C!�'r'ess Road." From this start to Its amazing

MEMORIES OF A MURDERED MAN-Arthur A. CareyAuthentic Inside stories of such baffling crimes 'o.s the barrel murders by Lupo the
�:lfN��rf�:� mrle�'t:f°J�:�e�owald McLellan by the Inspe�tor responsible for bring-

Any of these books sent to any aadress, postpaid, for $1.00 each.
Send your orders for one or more books to the
CAPPER BOOK SERVICE, Capper Bullding, TOPEKA, KANSAS

CAPPER BOOK SERVICE, Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas.
Please send me the Dollar books checked below for which I am enclosing $1.00 foreach volume. The books are to be sent postpaid.

o IIlargaret Yorke
o FIre of Youth
o Heart of the North
o A IJttle Flat In the Temple
o The l\lote and the Beam
o Very Good, Jeeves
o IOgh Fences
o The Autocracy of 1I1r. Parham
o Glory's Net

o The Green RIbbon
o One of Us Is a l\lurderer
o The Blne BaJah l\lnrder
o The Avenging Ray
o The Stranglehold
o The ThIrty-Flret Bullfinch
o The Hanunersmlth l\lurder
o Memories of a Murdered Man

Name
..............................................................................



International debts also have a

part in the problem. Owing huge
sums on the last war, minimum im

ports and maximum exports are nec

essary to be able to make payments
of interest and principal; hence, high
tariffs and the spur to native produc
tion. Inducing farmers to increase

production appeals to economists in
every country as an easy way to im

prove their own trade balances. Euro

pean loans placed 'in the United
States have virtually been used to

pay for our shipments to Europe in
the last 15 years. Will we be willing
to make additional loans at the same

rate for the same purpose in tlie
next 15 years?
This problem does not apply to

Europe alone. Australia and Argen
tina have large external debts and
can only pay thru exports. With wool
and wheat both low in price, -an in
crease of a million acres of wheat for
the coming year ds sought by the Aus
tralian government to help out the
import-export trade balance. Brazil
faces a similar situation.
Russia's "five-year plan of indus

trial development" requires the ex

penditure of a stupendous sum, 32
billions of dollars, by :(933. Russian
agriculture .is counted on to furnish
a big fraction of this amount thru
direct taxes or thru surrendering
grain which the soviet government
can sell in international trade. The
methods run so contrary to the usual
tendencies of human nature that most
of us can only foresee failure, but in
stead, there may merely be delay un-

, til modifications are made which will

tap the wellsprings of human action.
With evidence' in nearly every di

rection that agricultural producticn
has been and still is inclined to surge
ahead, hindrances to the.growth of Methods followed.by Kansas farm
the human population, such as birth ers who produced 100 bushels of corn
control, the rising divorce rate, the an acre in 1929 show the wide variety
increased independence of women ang of conditions to which proper prac
general adoption of standards of high tices can be adapted.
living, have been making swift prog- .Joe Koelliker, Brown county, spring
ress. The more or less comfortable plows his soil deep, then drills the
thought, formerly widely held by corn in rows with a planter. V. P.
students of agriculture, that popula- Rush, Doniphan county, plows 8
tion would keep on growing almost inches deep in the spring, and then
indefinitely until it would press heav- harrows twice. The planting is done

ily upon food resources, seems headed. with a furrow opener which opens a

for the scrap heap of economic furrow about half as deep as for
theories. As matters now stand, there listed corn. If the ground is hard, Mr.
seems to be little occasion for worri- Rush disks it before plowing. He

ment- as to the world's future food often plows under clover, waiting un

supply. til the first of May to insure a good
Doctor Baker of the United States growth.

.

Department of Agriculture and others Hubert Casper of �unction City uses

tell us that the birth rate is declining a tandem disk on his corn land, and
so rapidly having gone from 25.1 to then lists it with a general purpose
1000 in 19i5 to 19.7 in 1928 that our tractor. Since his land is in ridges,
population may become. pr�ctically a he uses B: disk cultivator twice. and
stationary one in 20 to 30 years, if then c�ltIvates two. or three times,
the tendencies now apparent perstst, depending on conditIons.

.

The clash between a static population Mr. Ru�h, who plants IQ. plowed
and the traditional expansion policy ground With a furrovy opener, h�r
of American agriculture is obvious. rows when the corn I.S in the thlrd

Thompson and Whelpton of the l�af, and then cultIva�es several

Scripps Foundation for Research in t!mes. Mr. Koell1k�r cultivates thr�e
Population Problems now believe that tI�es-after plantlI�g-but says, I

the total population in the United think .the best cu�tIvatiol;l corn can

States by 2000 A. J)'; will not exceed have. IS the ,?ne It receives before

185 '11' d it Is likely that it will plantmg. I thmk the more work a
mi �on an I I

. man does on the ground before plant-be consld�rably less. The population ing, the less he needs to do after."
of the United Stat_es quadrupled from

Two of these men use conventional
1860 to 1?30, but in th.e next span of

tractors, while Mr. Casper uses a
70 years It probably Will not grow as

cultivating type. He states that "The
-

much as 50 per cent. 'corn tractor' is the coming thing in
Instead of the forll;ler annual growth producing this crop, because it is

. of 2,· to 4 p�r cent in the .number of
cheaper and you can get your ground

consumer.s m the domestic mar.ket,. worked when' it needs it, making a
the rate IS now down !o only a little better yield. Naturally this makes it
over 1 per cen.t, and m the not far by far the �hea.per." Mr. Casper be
away future Will be only one-half of lieves in saving clear thru to harvest,
1 per ceI?-t or perhaps no grc;>wth at as is shown by the fact that he uses a
all. It might even recede. With new mechanical corn picker to gather his
lands still to be exploited agrtcultur- corn.

ally, with further improvements in All of these men precede their corn
the efficiency of agriculture bound with a legume. They prepare their
to occur, and with the birth rate of soil well for both listing and planting.
the farm population remaining higher They cultivate, on the average, at
than that of the city population, we least once more than is customary on

may witness the intensification o� the a great majority of farms. By using
competitive struggle from both Sides. proper 'methods they are able to pro-
Europe is farther along on this duce 100 bushels an acre on medium

road. British economists foresee the sized fields, in a year when the state
time not far ahead when their popu- average was 17.5 bushels.
Iation will be stationary or declining.
It already has reached that stage in
Scotland. France is believed to have

about 2 million fewer mouths to feed
than 20 years ago.. The German popu
lation is believed to be near its prob
able peak.
The annual excess of births' over

deaths in England dropped from 11.6

per 1,000 in the five years ending
1909 to 4.3 in 1927, in Germany, from
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"Vhat Produced the Surplus
(Continued from Page 7)
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14 per 1,000 to 6.�. The slowing down �.

is taking place also in Belgium,
Sweden, and even in such new coun

tries as Canada, Australia and New
Zealand. In Italy, the powers of the
church and of Mussolini combined
have been unable to stay the tendency.
In China, Japan and India, early

marriage and many offspring are still
considered both 11. duty and a family
ideal. But, the birth control advocates
are endeavoring to win over those
areas as a cure for the low standards
of living they maintain. Anyway,
persistent population growth in the
Orient means little to American agri
culture owing to the low per capita
purchasing power in those countries.
Even with continued growth of the

Oriental population, the world popu
lation appears to be. increasing at a

rate of only about one-third of 1 per
cent a year. The total number of con
sumers in the world increased only
about 10 per cent from i913 to the
present time, whereas total food pro
duction probably increased 15 to 20
per cent.

.

Will food abundance cause a high
er rate of population growth to be
resumed? The fact that the decline
in the birth rate in recent years has
been most pronounced in the coun

tries which have had to spend the
smallest share of their incomes for
food is a strong argument against ex
pecting a reversal of the trend.
The shift of human population from

the farm to the city which has been

going on from time immemorial has
a favorable implication for the farm
ers who stay on the land, It means

fewer competitors and more consum

ers, But, it 'may be a washout as a

solution of the farm problem if the
cities cut the birth rate so sharply.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

100 Bushels of Corn·

Tells of Black Locust

Growing Black Locust Trees, Farm
ers' Bulletin No. 1,628, may be ob
tained free from the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

The country won't be really crime
ridden till machine-gulls come in
colors.

POWER - 'TRACTION - SPEED
Three Key Qualities That Make CLETRACS
Outstanding Tractors for Harvest Work

IN the great wheat sections of the world, where big
combine-harvesters bring in the crops, men have
learned to know and appreciate the supreme value

of the modern Cletrac. Theirs is a power problem that
must be met surely - adequately - with no room for
compromise. Abundant, dependable power is essential
for their big loads. Sure-gripping traction must be
furnished regardless of grade or ground. Speed is re

quired to crowd the job through quickly when
harvesting conditions are just right.

Cletracs provide these features in heaping, profitable
measure-and it i� a significan� fact that in almost every
important wheat-raising section sales of Cletrac ·paraDel
-the fast-growing combine purchases.

Cletracs offer a score ofdefinite and distinct
ive advantages for all types of farming. They.
are fast, rugged, powerful units. They handle
easUy; travel hillsides and wet soU without

slippage, operate cheaply and
give years of hard service.

Built ina complete lineofsix husky
.

. units ranging �n sh:e from' 12 to
100 h. p. CletTac prlWfdes a choice
of power tomeerseciselY

and eco

nomically e"et'Y ann power need.
See your dea or write us

tor full particulars.

The Cleveland Tractor Co.
19316 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

WINDMILLS ...
for ECONOMY

WHEREVER the wind blows, an AERMOTOR affords
the cheapest power for pumping water. There

is a size for every need. The 6·foot size is .sufficietit
to supply one home from a shallow well and the
cost is very moderate. For large quantities of water,
or for deep wells, there are larger AERMOTORS up
to twenty feet in diameter.
Allover theworld youwill find AERMOTORS pump-

».: ing water for household use, for watering cattle, for
irrigating fields and for other purposes. The AUTO·
OILED AERMOTOR oils itself, adjusts itself to strong
winds and runs efficiently in any wind. One oiling a

year is all that it needs. The gears run. in oil in a

'1�IKf'lIfoI'" �11�oJ+I��7'�lIl;\f tightly enclosed case. , , • For full information write

AERMOTOR CO.
2500 Roosevelt Road •• Chicago

B,andw-Dalku, De,Moine,. Oa/daru/, lea"""Cit" MinMapolil

It's a Big W'orld and There's
a Lot 01 Automobiles

to say nothing of busses, trucks, vehicles, trains, street cars and any
one of these may get you tomorrow. But why worry? You can't

always avoid accidents but you and every member of your family
between the ages of 10 and 70 can get the protection afforded by our

$10,000 Federal ''FARMERS' SPECIAL" AutomobUe
Travel and Pedestrian Travel Accident Insurance
Pollcies Which We offer for But $2.00 a Year.

A great value. Worth many times the cost. Don't delay, For further infor-
mation, write the

.

KANSAS FARMER, INSURANCEDEPT., TOPEKA, KAN.
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PERMANENCE
STRENGTH
ECONOMY

'Jet 7hRm i%rqet�"
11at i 0 a-.reu_.e.
& �reo8otlDIJ �o.

Texarkana_ Ar�k�......

Cermicide
Parasiticide
Disinfectant

Kreso Dip No. I, standardized, is a coal-tar
product-non-irritating, effective, inexpensive.
It is for use on horses, cattle, sheep, goats, swine,
dogs and poultry. It destroys lice, fleas, sheep
ticks and chicken mites. It drives away flies
and mosquitoes. Kreso Dip No. 1 disinfects,
cleanses and helps deodorize.

. Purrha" Kreso Dip No. J: a'Drug Stores
\Vhell writing for "Farm Sanitation" booklet addreSli

Animal Industry D�pt., Desk K.I5-G

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Detroit,Michigan. Walkerville,Ontario

Working Out a Schedule for the Poultry Flock
and Following It \ViII Help'

POULTRY management can be
worked out on a very definite
schedule. It is possible to sit down

and map out your year's program
ahead, marking certain things to be
done each week or each month, and
thus hold overhead expenses to the
minimum.
For example, if you follow such a

program you are going to plan to
order your chicks if you buy them,
far enough ahead so you will be sure
to get exactly the kind you wish at
exactly the time you want them. That
will add to your. satisfaction right
from the start, and the proper frame
of mind helps a lot with poultry.
Then you have planned ahead so the
baby chicks will not be crowded in
their quarters and will have plenty
of room at the feed hoppers. Proper
development results, with - all of the
pullets even and ready to lay about
the same time.
Your schedule will provide time for

following a strict program of sanita
tion and having clean ranges and suf
ficient green feed available all year.
With your program all laid out you
no doubt will be able to use some

spare time to good advantage in do
ing something extra for the poultry
flock that otherwise might not be
done, and these extra things do count
with a poultry flock. All of us have
about come to the conclusion that
poultry specialists know what Uiey
are talking about when they advise
that baby chicks and laying hens
should be fed on schedule. The same

thing applies all thru this work. If it
is done on schedule the best results
can be expected.

Something· New E\'ery Day
In early spring we select nice, large,

uniform eggs from our purebred Sin
gle Comb White Leghorns and set
them in our incubators. The tempera
ture is regulated a little lower than
most instructions that come with in
cubators call for.
We feed our chicks a balanced ra

tion from the time they are 48 hours
old until the pullets become old hens
and are too old to lay or ready for

caution to keep our chickens healthy
and busy. But there seems to be
something new to learn every day in
the chicken business.
Thayer, Kan. L. H. Hastings.
These Are Important Items

I started with the White Langshan
breed of chickens seven years ago,
buying and havingeggs shipped from
four different certified flocks. This
year we have 330 hens and pullets
after they have been culled by a
poultry expert. The standard weight
of this breed is cockerels 8 pounds,
hens 7 pounds, and pullets 6 pounds.
They have proved to be excellent

winter layers. A hen that lays when
eggs are high is worth twice as much
as the hen that waits to lay when
eggs are cheap. We let our chickens
run on free range, .. keeping them in
the poultry house only on stormy
days. We have a new hen house 18 by
48 feet, straw-loft open front and ce
ment floor.
We have not been able to fill all

our orders for hatching eggs during
the last few years, which usually
start in December or the first part
of January and continue until July.
The last two years we have hatched

all baby chicks with incubators and"
use coal brooders stoves of the 1,000-
chick size. We have had better; suc
cess when brooding only 350 to 400
chicks under one hover. We also wait
from 60 to 72 hours before feeding
the chicks, and when putting them
under the hover for the first time we

dip their beaks in the drinking water.
Nature has provided the yolk of

the egg for the baby chicks' feed for
the first two or three days, so for
the first week I feed hard boiled eggs,
ground and mixed with some good
starter mash and oatmeal until crum
bly, and feed this five times a day,
but I only mix for one feed at a time,
as I think the mash gets sour when
damp; also mix in a handful Of sand
once a day for the first two or three
days. I feed on papers and then de
stroy them. When the chicks are 1
week old I add a very little grain
gradually in place of eggs and feed

t.�:55::-
When Emerqencies Arise

-your best friend then will b. the 7% Pr••
ferred Stocks bought from Th. Public Utility
Investment Company, in your saf. depasit box.
Our Customers Service Department has
never yet failed to provide a mark�t for aut
investors on short notice when they need it,
in on �mergency, i( they are the original pur- .

chasers of securities bought from us. Let us

t.II you how to quickly build an estale for
yourself which may be -a virtual "life save,,'
if an emergency arises. Write dept. KF today.

Answers to' Questions on Page 11
1. He made five exploring trips thru Kansas, on the last of which he surveyedthe present Union Pacific route up the Kaw River and as far west as Hays.2. From A. D. 79 to 1755. or 1676 years.
3. United States Ambassador to Mexico and Republican nominee for the United

States Senator from New Jersey.
4. It has no eyelids.
5. Mt. Everest In Asia.
6. President Buchanan, on January 29, 1861.
7. Marco Polo.
8. A composition of sacred music.
9. Alexander Pope.
10. Pottery is the oldest and most wldely diffused of human arts.
11. In the spring.
12. Butterflies and moths.

the market. We feed according to the
Kansas State Agricultural College
method of rearing and developing the
pullets to laying age, and on thru
the winter. Another thing we do in
early spring is to order 100 eggs or

baby chicks from a reliable poultry
map. who trapnests every hen, and
we 'get some fine cockerels of the
300-egg stock to mate with our next
year's breeding hens. We always keep
the hens and the pullets in separate
buildings which are of the square,
straw-loft, open-front type with straw
on the floors to keep the chickens'
feet warm and provide exercise in
making them scratch for their grain.
In December, 1929, our 650 pullets

laid 1,043 dozen eggs, and they did

I much better in January, 1930, which
we think has paid us well for all we

I ever spent and all the work we did
I to improve our flock. At the present

B�I��Jh�Y�t!I?��r time every hen and pullet Gas some
��'U'.:-."":!�.r.����f..Fg,,��e��; 300-egg blood, which leads us' to be-
&�.'l:r��� �l:"�����t:i��· lieve if it is possible we will raise a
proofservlce per dolla. of cost, better crop of pullets this year than12 Madel. BUcket

I
0 • S ortabr. I t th � '11 1 fWith euch f•• tU,CBasH,BIt Now made entirely of rust as, a� WI ay a ew more eggs::l�j�IJl:�:::i.etc .. found .;t!:l�a :c�ii�'���Jv::rilot. a pullet.

� _lZ I .,./U� ._ We keep our hen houses clean and
�'-V"'PU'T1fl , sanitary, spray with a good disinfec-8122 BurllnJrton Avenue, Kowanee, illinOIS..-iiiii- iiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii__". tant twice a week and use every pre-

three times a day. I start setting in
mash hoppers for the second feed in
the morning and middle of the after
noon and gradually leave the mash
hoppers -in a. little longer, and by the
time they have the mash before them
all the time I feed a little grain twice
a day.
We also use burlap strips over the

straw under the hover at first. These
may be taken out and shaken, and
used several times and on wash days
they can be washed in the hot suds
to use again.
I think clean houses and fresh,

clean water are big items in raising
poultry. Mrs .. Robert Lester.
Wilsey, Kan.

We Had Our Troubles
After trying several different breeds

of chickens we decided to raise Buff
Leghorns. The principal reason was
because they stand the cold weather
better, for they have more feathers
than the other breeds. We find it:
more economical to use the incubator
because we get mass production, and
we have plenty of time to take care
of the incubators.
We had a great loss of baby chicks

two years ago by white diarrhea.

Kansas Parmer for July 5, 1930
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Utility Hog Feeders make
extra profits from yourboIlS and aave time. mane,
'\lid labor. E:rcluaive feat
urea make the Utility a
leading value. Combine
every advantage, stran.
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PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

5 I LO 5
Ere��:�1 b�OO:�p��e���lIe':nen

Freight paid by us.

Agents for the light running
BLIZZARD ENSILAGE

CUTTERS
Send for catalog.'

Concrete Products Co.
Salina, I{ansas

HOG CHOLERAV
v:accin.ate your own fi) � ::-l r.\ r; r:'l �plga WIth �reah, gov- "IIfh.��.;j.lli.�ernment Inapee ted PETERS FAMILY

Peters' Serum
Choice of whole blood Serum
or clear, concentrated Serum

Yoar check for $25.20 or 80t per 100 c.c's brings3000 c.c's qf serum and 160 c.;", \)f vtrue (enoughfor 85 to 100 pigs). We Bend FREEtwoB.:vringeswith doubie strength glass barrels and dlrec
tions. Write :for free Veterinary Guide.
Peters Serum Co., Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
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After that we adopted the Hendriks as it kills out, but that is long enough M
; D F'

'

Method of raising chickens, and since to work in a good rotation. These OLINE - EEP URROW,
then we have lost no more than 6 per legumes, together with covering 120 _

"

I

cent .of our chicks 'from that cause. .to 160 acres each spring with ma- -

'

Then the rats invaded our brooder nure, answers the' fertility problem. L I5-TE'R DRILLhouses so we put in wooden floors'. A good share of the net returns on

The floor caught fir� from the brood- this farm have gone into building up

er stove and we lost all of the chicks. a real -plant, and apparently'Gordon
We were told by quite a number of knows how to invest wisely. His

people who are authorities
-

in the home is strictly modern and includes

chicken business that the .only floor many things to save time and labor.

to have is cement, so we decided to This Is as important as reducing the

try one with the result that we nave steps in the farm work, G.ordCin be

had no further trouble raising our lieves. The water system in the home

baby chicks. is just as important as' �he windmill,
We feed them a scratch grain from and the 1,100 feet of pipe that brings

the first, and let them use the hop- an unfailing' supply of spring water

pers after they are 3 weeks old. Plen- into the feedlots.

ty of fresh water is very necessary
__;,-------

after they are 3 weeks old. Grain View Farm Notes
In order to keep the crows and jay

birds from catching the chicks we

string binder twine across the chicks'

runways about three or four times.
Galva, Kan. James Holloway.

The main thought in the minds of
most wheat growers is, what is the

, wheatmarket going to do? How much

Equipment Cut Crop Costs lower can it go is the question no one

can answer. Most folks did not think
it would reach the present low marlI

of 65 cents. It seems the battle is be

tween the wheat gamblers and the
Federal Farm Board. The surplus
argument is likely to be used as an

alibi. Ir the grain gamblers are de- •
pressing the market they are in a

measure defeating their own interest
and helping the marketing board, be
cause farmers are going to store a

large volume that at a high� price
would have gone into the market.
There will be a much larger number
of farmers buying futures this year
than usual. A number have stated

they were going to sell only enough
to pay necessary obligations and

enough extra to buy futures cover

ing the amount they had to sell. At

any rate, the price is going to keep a

great deal of wheat on the farms,
thus enabling the Federal Board to
have more time to get into operation.

The large number of laborers

coming in for harvest have been very
poorly informed about the amount of
work. My father, writing from South
ern Texas, said he saw a large
poster in the postoffice there saying
Kansas would need 50,000 harvest
hands to take care of her crop.
Another man from Oklahoma said he

hay for all f�eding .p.urposes. He buys saw the same sign in several small
a few. hogs In addltI01?- to the bunch, towns. With three men to every job
he raises, to run behind the steers. it seems as if the signs got results.
These hogs usually. 'are shipped out Men have come long distances' at

a. truckload at a time, and Gordon some expense and finll it almost im

!mds this a very �ood means of meet- possible to get work. Whoever was

mg the �maller bills as they fall due. responsible for the signs should have
He WIll handle 400 to 500 cattle been better informed and had more

a year. "I feed steers of the 600 to confidence in results from the post
BOO-pound size," Gordon explained, ers. Some of the towns are having
"bought on the open market, and I considerable trouble caring for the
have some of these in feed lots at all harvesters until they can find work.
times of the year. These cattle are

purchased in two or three bunches,
say in August, October and Novem
ber." One item he has worked out
in the feeding business which cuts
down on the costs is the grinding of

green corn, stalks and all. He will

grind four 36-inch wagon loads a day
for about 215 cattle. With this he
mixes 45 bushels of shelled corn and
some cottonseed cake. This is for the
first bunch of steers that are fed BO
to 90 days, and Gordon says it cuts
down on the consumption of old corn

by 40 per cent. He gets 2% to 2%,
pounds of gain a day this way. Later
cattle run in stalks and he starts
them on corncob meal and changes
to shelled corn, cottonseed cake and
alfalfa. For the progress he has

made, Gordon credits the early adop
tion of full two-row equipment and

power machinery, combined with a

livestock-feeding program that uti
lizes all rough f�ed, corn and stalks,
and returns everything to the soil in
the form of fertility. In connection
with feeding the ground green corn

he adds that in addition to cutting
down on the amount of old corn used

daily, it also eases up on the alfalfa

hay but still makes as good gains as

if more corn and hay were fed.
The crop rotation runs to corn two

or three years, oats a year, thenwheat
and clover or Sweet clover. Red clo
ver is sown in wheat in the spring
and allowed to stand over the follow

ing year for hay and occasionally for
seed. Sweet clover is sown in oats
or wheat, covered with manure the

following spring and is plowed under
for corn. Gordon also sows about BO
acres in the corn after it is laid by,
and plows this under from May 1 to
10, the following spring. Alfalfa is
left only three or perhaps four years

J

(Continued from Page 3)

a place on our farms. This is the put
verator plow, or plow combine as it
is called. It plows and prepares the
seedbed at one operation and it cer
tainly is all that, the name implies. If
we can keep on reducing our over

head costs in the future like we have
in the past, and at the same, time
better our methods of farming, be
lieve me we are going to get some

where."
So you see' this young farmer real

ly is a pioneer in the use of new ma

chinery. He didn't set himself up as

such. He isn't that type in �he least.
He classifies himself as an ordinary
farmer who is leading a contented,
happy farm life with his family. He
figured if he could get his farming
work on a basis that would enable the
three of them-himself and two hired
hands-to handle-all of the work, he
would be in line for profit making.
,This job of farming he mapped
out centers almost entirely around
cattle feeding. That is 'the keynote
of his whole system, together with
his desire to build up the fertility of
the soil. He endeavors _to grow
enough corn and does produce enough

BY B. C. COLGLAZIER
Pawnee County

The ground is dry. The wheat crop
and the wind have taken out prac
tically all the moisture. Until it rains
about the only implements that can

be used on the wheat ground are the

one-way plows and tandem disk. A

neighbor is pulling a binder and a

tandem disk behind his tractor. Altho
the ground is dry, it is fairly Ioose,
and the disk is doing a good job.
Ground worked in the above manner
is in condition to take rain when it
falls. Also the volunteer wheat will
start quickly. Farmers locally who
have been following the combine with
the tandem and then later listing or

plowing are raising considerably more
wheat to the acre than where ground
has been worked otherwise. Such a

practice seems superior to one-way
ing. It seems that wheat farmers
must pay more attention to getting
out the volunteer. The fly pest is' gen
erally worse than it used to be, and
there are several other insects as well
as some diseases that harbor over in
the volunteer. The conservation of
moisture is one of the biggest factors
that influence yield and disease free
fields. Authorities claim 'the vast
amount of wheat disease we have this

year is the cause of so much poor
wheat. But on the other hand, had
there been plenty of moisture the
wheat plants would have developed
sufficient strength and resistance un

til the disease would not have shown

up. Whether the disease was the
cause or whether the dry weather was
the cause is a point for argument,
but at any rate we have had them

both, and the poor condition resulted.

We have our hygeria ground ready
to plant if it win rain. The oats were

cut for hay, and probably made 2
tons an acre.

This n_ Moline Drill is ideal for planting winter wheat. Deposits seed at

bottom of wide. deep furroWlJn moist soil. Assures rapid gormination-a
be"er stand-a greater yield.

an improved furrow dri.11

H' ERE is an improved Deep Furrow Lister Drill especially
designed and, built for tractor use. Authorities have long

agreed that Deep Furrow Drilling pays best for winter whect,
Deep furrow-s protect seed from winds, cola, and winter kill.

Conserve moisture. Give plenty of room for wheat to stool

and tiller out. Save valuable seed. Gh'e a greater yield.
NOTICE THESE FEATURES

1. S�gle disc with Moldboard Shovel opens
furrow with 4" level bottom.

5. Openers 14" apart. 4" of each 14"

planted. Plenty of room to grow and

spread.
6. High carbon steel frame extends all

around drill. Built for strain of deep
furrow drilling. Tractor hitch part of frame.
Hopper fastened to frame at 7 points.
Frame rigid - hol�s working parts in

alignment. Prevents binding and wear.

Write for full description of this new drill to

Department 70.

2. New, large capacity keystone shape
Hopper. Extremely rigid. Strongly braced.

3. 60 changes of seeding. ,Seeds from 11 to
130 pounds of wheat'�er acre.

4. A new Internal or double· run feed accu

rately measures seed and d81ivers through
enclosed boot.

MI N,NEAPOLIS-MoLI N E
POWER IMPLEMENT 'COMPANY

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Contentment is the' Surest

Way to Happiness!
And you will feel much better when you have made provisions for your
family. Insurance means=protectton, protection means assurance and

contentment, contentment means happiness. This magazine offers the

best insurance value Y9U can buy-e-insuranee that will give you the
satisfaction of knowing you have made provisions for your loved ones.

$10,000 Federal "FARMERS' SPEC�" Autotnobile
Travel and Pedestrian Travel Accident Insurance

Policy for $2.00 a year.

WRITE US FOR FULL PARTICULARS

Kansas Farmer Insurance Dept.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

,Ribstone '"(flai�II�'tJ;""';li'�ijl{_1

IImHi_HlHII�l!:��� 'M� A�:W�t::..'made. Staves are steel re- �
-

"TII e US

lr:o�:f'm�:g'co"r[cr��:� &t::: KANSAS CITYHAY PRESS CO.
anteed-p ric e 8 reasonable. 1CANSA8 OITV. MO.
Liberal discount on ear I y
orders. Write for circular.
The Hutchinson Conerete Co.
Hutchinson, Kansas

E•• luslv8 Mf'grs.

ALL-STEEL GRAIN BINSCorrugated

,.
MID·WEST BINS are made oC
2'h In. Corrugated Steel estimated
22 times as strong as flat steel.
Cost no more than ordinary bins.
Easily set up or moved. Non-sag
patented roof. Biggest value. Low
price, Freight prepaid. FREE
Write Cor Colder. prices.

linD-WEST STEEL PRODUCTS
CO., IllS Am. Bnnk Building, lians8s City, Mo.

lanallL 1�lIowTllE SILOSL••t FC,REVI!R
Cheap to In.taIL Free from Trouble.
Buy NDW

10
BIDwina In

Ereot Earfy BIDwln,_
Imlllllilil ai_I .re.alna
'Steel Relnforeemen& ••ery eoon. of Til••
w...... tool•• fw_ _ _...,_ fe,
.......-.

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.

Get MW �:Cto�nf.:�:l·onK:�mn�lt.Jh:�o.

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW
IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
TmS SEASON. Use the, Farmers'

Market Page to sell the old.

/



Sell thru oar Farmen' Market aad t'llnl
yvar surplus into profits Buy tbra oar Farmel'll' Market aad Rye

mODey OD yoar farm products parchasea

BABY cmCKS FUR ANIMALS

NEW LOW PRICES
CALHOUN CHICKERIES

Sc Up-Bargain Chicks-Sc Up
eg�1I hi�Y��s i�rrl�lIby cUJli�e f�fce�� ac.�
spectors. All orders booked as received first
come first served. Order from this ad.

Per 100
Wh.. Brown, Buff Leghorns Anconas $8,00Barred, White, Buff Rocks, R. I. Reds $'7.00Buff, White Orplngtons .-.$'7.00S. L. and White Wyandottes, R. I.

Black �Jt�ite ':Minorcas:::::::::: :1�:8gBuff Mlnorcas.................. • . .. 9.00Heavy Assorted Breeds ..... ,....... 8.1J0
L�ht Assorted Breeds............... 11.110o 4:rm��$fg��kS' order 'for' any' nU'mbe�'��
����kioo�e 1I��IPdeW�!:rnc�u�·gfteeN�us post-
Calhoun Chickeries, box F, Calhoun,Mo.

IBUG IHIUJ§IKV CIHIUCIK§
Guar!l,nteed to live; only 5'hc up.Shlpped C.O.D.

SUrerIOr Certified. Arnval on time guaranteed.
��, ��x ��8, J<�I�!l��i�IRfI��ou�uperior Hatch-

I\UNORCAS-BUFF
FIVE THOUSAND SUPER QUALITY BUFFMlnorca pullets; cockerels. The ThomasFarms, Pleasanton, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
Il&CBlNERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

FOR SALE-LARGE GAS TRACTOR, GOOD.
King Motor, Pratt. Kan.

FOR SALE-35-70 HUBER TRACTOR; HAS

$(;33�nR;-,e{,!. �t�rl�al�i�esa�e��e:� l'i::.� shape;

T�:rEI��I;;����J �g:�g �!;,1�t���ttS�r�h��at a bargain. Otto Stratmann, Lorraine, Kan.
FOR SALE-SIXTEEN H P WITTE ENGINE

te::,lthgilfo�nt�t���t�.ri.!IO�o��ic�h����Y·cfa�kCorliss, Coats, Kan. •

WINDMILLS-NEW CURRIE SELF-OILING:
30 days free trial. Fully guaranteed. Priced

�8tco��·'lJ�4f�as�r"7ethll����t.¥��ek���:n_Mnd-
LARGE .JOHN DEERE TRACTOR, NEARLY
new; good 24 Inch Ruth feeder for combine,

���m:nH��:�r:n��.� ¥.��fte i��:�,onK!�Ple-
USED WHEEL TRACTORS (SOME ALMOST
new) at bargain -&rlces. Used Caterpillars

ii.!'a':1�heasll c"�r.l'�al!r, P'r�rr��Jlk�rChl��'i,�lta.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIHS,Farmalls, Separators steam engines, gas
englnesil saw mills, boliers, tanks, well drills,

fi�;sMac'tfn'::: �� �':.'i�:t�I,lsK-::'n�te for list.

USED BIRDSELL CLOVER HULLERS EX-

1, c���lorWo.I�waEr��: r'ha�lI��:gt'tI�� �e r:�:
Eossessed where buyers failed to pay. Some of

g��"a.e C���r[l�na�nr�rNc:�lr e���' I�llth�r�e��
son. We may have one of these unusual bar

foalns right near you. Address Installment
I.:"JI::.'.:'�.t Plan, P. O. Box 559, South Bend,

KODAK FlNISHING_
PRICE SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY PRINTS,18 cents. Young's Studio, Sedalia, Mo.
TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX BEAUTI
ful Glossitone prints 25c. Day-Night StudiO,Sedalia, Missouri.

FREE ENLARGEMENTS GIVEN - SEND

se��l�e�n�;.?�o,fO�.Sil:,a�g��:: prints. Owl Photo

ROLL, DEVELOPED 6 GLOSSO PRINTS, 20c;
trial 5x7 enlargement In folder, 20c; send

film. Gloss Studio. Cherryvale, Kan.
TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SEVEN NEU
tone prints, one 011 colored, 25c. Reprints3c. Ace Photo Service, Dept. A, Holalngton,Kan.

THE FINEST PRINTS YOU EVER HAD:
Send trial roil and 25c to Runner Film

Company, Box 37, Northeast Station, Kansas
City, Mo.
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BATES FORDmPLAYEDADVERTmEMENTS
.

ON THIS PAGE
Displayed ads may be used on thIS page

�:::,r I�� �?�!fltca���. c��� �e���k,sp��
sold Is II lines, maximum space sold, 2 columns
by 1110 lines. See rates below.
Incbes Rate Inche.

1"'::::::::::::' U8 g".::::::::::::
1". ...•.•..... , 14.70 4 .

2 ....•....... 19.80 ,,,. .

2". .•.......... 24.50 II .

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified livestock and

L�I:S!!� ��v�!=:n�elnu&'.'�faJ'a'i-"e ��e ;�:
ceptlng this class of advertising. However as
practically everything advertised has no fixed
::r��n':,tIUeu�a�t��ln':�ft:f::tI��.W*:bc::��l
be responslb�e for mere differences of opinion
�st� 1�aI���f o�to���t"'iI's�t� �Ca:\WI��
deavor to bring about a satISfactory adjustment
between buyer and seller but our responsibility
ends with such action.

POULTRY
1

t
q

Poull,,, Adve,'isus: Be s",e 10 slole "" ".,,'
.,d" Ille lIeadmr ""der ,D/J iell ''0" Willi' ''0'" ad
,,,'iseme,,' ,,,,,. We co""ol be ,es,o"sible lor cor
recl cldSsi/ielJ'"", oJ ads co,,'o;";"r mo,e l/um otJe
,,"'Cl ",,'ess 'lie class;/ielJlio" is sloled 0" o,de,

BABY CmCKS

LEGHORNS, ANCONAS, 7c; REDS, ROCKS,
Wyandottes, Mlnorcas 8c... .Jenklns Hatchery,

Jewell, Kan.
BABY CHICKS. ALL BREEDS $10.00-100,
Leghorns and Anconas $8.00-100, ship pre

paid. Live delivery guaranteed. Peerless Hatch
ery, Wichita, Kan.
BABY CHICKS, SUMMER PRICES, STATE
Accredited, Barred, Buff or White Rocks,

�llfos:Vb��gtt�,;dSBUIihO��Plrs��':.':is, �n���
White Langshans, $12.00-100; $55.00-500. An
eonas, White, Buff or Brown Leghorns 10c,
heavy assorted sc, shlP�ed prepaid. Live dellv-

:���::ra,f\t,,"cb'\;au:!�tiI::Ch�lfy, eWl1hlra�e���
SPECIAL PRICES ON MILLER'S MISSOURI
Accredited "Health Certified" Chicks for

summer delivery. White, Brown, Buff Leg
horns, Anconasi Heavy Assorted, S8.00. White,
Barred, Buff P ymouth Rocks, R. r. Reds, Buff
Orptngtons, White Wyandottes $9.00. White
Orplngtons, White: Black, Buff Mlnorcas, Sil
ver Laced Wyandottes $10.00. Light Brahmas,
Jersey Black Giants $12.00 per 100. Orders less
than 100 add rc per chick. Shipped all charj:es
prepaid, 100% delivery. The Miller Hatchenes,
Box 525, Lancaster, Missouri.

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS

THREE THOUSAND SUPER QUA LIT Y
March Pullets; Cockerels. The Tbomas Farms,

Pleasanton, Kan.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

CHOICE AAA ENGLISH BAR 0 N COCK
erels. April hatch, 80c each. Anasdale

Farms, Frankfort, Kan.
S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS 100%
Hollywood 8 to 14 weeks,.� trapnested flock.

Spiker Poultry Farm, Sabema, Kan.
COCKERELS. TANCRED'S IMPERIAL MAT-

M:�.g·.J. HJf.h�"th��e��t�a:If!�r:n�ok��.ICk sale.

HOLLYWOOD STRAIN COCKERELS TEN
weeks old, from high producing trapnested

flock, 75c each. Harry Sprinkel, Oatvllle, Kan.
BABY COCKERELS, FIFTY CENTS. FROM
high producing, State accredited flock.

Shipped on approval. Mrs. McGraw, Hope, Kan.

C��Kli�.�tSeacb�JL.rr�JShy l�u�fl���b ¥a��
cred-Farm Cock. Solid 300-egg Tancred-Farm

feedlgree three generations. Finest breeding In

K�g���: I Barnes-Tancred Breeders, Emporia,

HENDERSON'S PEDIGREED WHITE LEG-
horns. June, .July and August, Grade A

chicks, $13.00 per 100. Eight week pullets and
cockerels, J1.00 each. Special mated pen fOl'

r�.::r. W��d:r�g�,s $1�a��, �';,'iJY�!r�25�ui'rre��:
ford, Tex.

LANGSHAN-EGGS

PURE BRED BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS, 15-
$1.50; 100-$5.00, Prepaid. Bertha. King, Solo
mon, Kansas.

DOGS

FOX TERRIER PUPS, SHETLAND
H. E. Hershberger, Harper, Kan.

PONIES. PEN RAISED MINK. NOW BOOKING ORders for 1930 young. Master Mink Ranch,Hinton, Iowa. .COLLIE PUPS, SABLES, ELIGIBLE TO REG
Ister. U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan.

RAT TERRIERS, FOX TERRIERS. LISTS
10c. Pete Slater, Box KF, Parra, III. AGENT&-SALESMEN WANTED

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES. LET THE M
guard your home. Dr. Weidman, Troy, Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COL LIE S, FOX
Terriers, Police. Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Neb.

L.ARGE POLICE PUPS. THREE MONTHS.
Cattle and watch, $7.50. ChriS Nutzman,Avoca, Nebr.

MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREES,
Otra��s'St��PW!:':"eg::: 6{�t.:a�ok�OPOSltiOn.

I11I8CELLANEOUS
WANTED-HOMES FOR CHILDREN OF ALL
ages. Address, Mrs. W. Bruce, 511 Clarke,Clay Center, Kan.

WHITE COLLIE PUPS BEAUTIFUL, USE
ful and Inte.lligent, $8.00 each. Delbert

Deege, Frizell, Kan. _ STANDARD A GRADE BINDER TWINE,8 Lb. balls $5.75 per bale F. O. B. our

�::,I::�. Halfvaer;ilr.'i,lIeK�;:an,r Co-op Business
RAT TERRIER PUPS, BRED FOR RAT
ters, satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders Ken

nels, Stafford, Kan.
POLICE PUPS [N, TRAININGWITHMOTHER.
Beautiful grays. Five months $10-$15.

Wayne Harrison, Florence, Kan. Route. LIVESTOCKGERMAN SHEPHERD, OLD ENGLISH SHEP

IIsr.er�. ��II�':.:ts�.:'.n'ko�ta2'Rf, lf�co��S\�1:��tlve
WANTED 25 SPITZ MOSTLY FEMALES, 12
fox terriers mostly malesS 8 to 7 weeks old,

tVa�:fwlri':ee�an�1l summer. rockway Kennels,

NICELY MARKED COLLIE PUPPIES,
white and Sable., Natural heelers. Males

$7.00, Females $5.uO. E. H. Hartman, 1450
Park Place, Wichita, Kansas.

CATTLE

SWISS HEIFER CALVES, LOWEST PRICES,highest quality, Mllcowls, Cudahy, Wis.
NOW OFFERING BROWN SWISS HEIFERcalves. Lakewood Farm, Whitewater, Wis.
FOR QUALITY DAIRY SHORTHORN HEIF-
er calves write Vollands, Elmgrove, Wisconsin.

.

R��lS:f�ti�e� 1f,��e�Ot.}'Es�lI�ura��b RJi��i.Goff, Kan.
.

NOW OFFERING FIFTEEN MIL KIN G
Shorthorn heifer calves. Greenwood Farm,Whitewater, Wis.

CORN HARVESTER

FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN DAIRY
calves from heavy, rich milkers, write Edgewood Dairy Farms. Whitewater, Wis.PATENTS-INVENTIONS

HOLSTEINS FOR PROFIT, HEIFER CALVES
delivered reasonably by express, remarkable

offerings. Clarke Bros., New Brighton, Minn.
ONE REGISTERED GUERNSEY COW; ONE

M��gI���:d b���f�:�y L�ti\�erRO�������� ��!t
Park, Olathe, Kan .

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents; send sketch or model for In

structions, or write for free book, "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form; no charge for information on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Pat
ent Attorney, 1508 Security Savings & Com
mercial Bank Building, Washington, D. C.

SHEEP AND GOATS

FOR SALE - FLO C K OF REGISTERED
Shropshire ewes, also a few good registeredrams . .J. W. Alexander, Burlington, .Kan.TOBACCO

BOGSTOBACCO POSTPAID GUARANTEED BEST
mellow juicy red leaf chewing or smoking,5 Ibs. $1.50; 10 $2.75. Mark Hamlin, Sharon,Tenn.

CHESTER WHITE, BRED GILTS EXTRAnice, $40 each. Henry Murr, Tonganoxie,'Kan.TOBACCO POSTPAID; GUARANTEED BEST
broad leaf fire-cured chewing. 5 Ibs. $1.50;

!�in��:5W. sw.°��gn�?,C lIi'':::'o�, ¥���.cer to con-

LEAF TOBACCO - GUARANTEED B EST
quality. Chewlni' 5 pounds $1.50; 10, $2.50.

t'::i���n'iolai�e!s�'7Bar.f.!fel1, F:k�'iitu���. postman.
OLD KENTUCKY NATURAL LEAF DARK

5 �g����0'S1�5':Jar�3te;�nbd"s"t$���\lt�ino����I�fipounds $2.50. Pay postman. Kentucky Tobacco
Farmers, La Center, Ky.

LANDWATER SYSTEMS

KANSAS

BEST PRICES on new wheat iand. E. E. Nel
son, Garden City, Kan.

BUILDING I\IATERIAL

SAVE ON YOUR BUILDING COSTS - BUY
Lumber; Shingles, Millwork at wholesale.

Send your lists for price delivered your station.
Pierce Lumber Company. Box 938-K, Tacoma,Wash.

RUG WEAVING
COLORADO,. �

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD
SECTION IMPROVED, 400 ACRES CULTIco��rf�i'li v1i;IhIi.lrk��8.s ��r:,a9MI����rl:aUg vated, s miles town, fine community, $22.50
�r�atf��: ����, others, any size. Rose & Wall,

EDUCATIONAL

GET RAILWAY MAIL OR OUTDOOR GOV-

DiIi::�enln�g�ut�,uaM:i, n�:lio'fr��II�?�g?e���:
ver, Colo.

M1S80UBI

LAND SALE. $5 DOWN, $5 MONTHLY, BUYS
fO:O 1I���esBO�ou��Z lf68:����:r}.1"o.$200. Send

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down, $5 montblybuys forty acres grain, fruit, poultry land,some timber, near town, price $200. Otherbargains. Box 425-0, Carthage, Mo.

OKLAHOlllA

FOR SALE-320 ACRES UNIMPROVED TIM-ber land In Ozarks of eastern Oklahoma at$6.00 per acr� with fine creek running throughone quarler. ·�·erms. Box 183, Sharon Springs,Kan.

LUIIIBER

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,direct mill to consumer. PromK: shipment,
rn":�tlr:d�. '6':,�, ����"n:.e�an. cKee-Flem-
BUR FIR LUMBER, CEDAR SHINGLES
and posts at wholesale prices; big saving.J. F . .Jacobson Lumber Co., Tacoma, Wash.

WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM
pany, Oklahoma City, for booklet descrrb-

���U::r��ll�,::d o�ansc�i.�i �;� E���:�t�vEire��ants wanted.

MISCELLANEOUS LANDRABBITS

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.

MALE HELP WANTED
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20 ROOM THREE STORY BRICK HOTEL
located on Main Street, Burlington, Kans8.8.

'ir�IJ. sg� .i�emag�a���d'fu��orf:�mK�' pasture
I

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm In Kansas for sale, suitable for gen

eral farming and dairyillg. Write full descrip
tion and lowest 'price. John D. Baker, First
National Bank Building, Dall8.8, Tex.

To Prevent Shipping Losses
BY L. D. KINGSBURY

Production practices on the farm

may be an important factor in caus

ing all species of stock to be crippled
on the road to market. A hog that
seems sturdy and is perfectly healthy
may have weak bones and when

shipped receive a leg broken by �
jolt. This is particularly true of the
hind legs, and hence the highest
priced meat is damaged and has to
be discarded. Losses from weak bones
can be .prevented by feeding minerals
in the ration and by providing range
and sunshine during the pasture
months. To successfully develop the
bone in, hogs during the winter

months, minerals and leguminous
hays should be available at all times.
Most successful stock feeders keep a

rack of alfalfa hay and a mineral
mixture before their stock.
The time stock is in transit mateo'

rially affects the loss by death. Un
der the 28-hour, feeding regulation,
stock is required to be unloaded for

resting, feeding and water-ing every
8 hours (there are exceptions not
here important). A study made by

. the Ohio Experiment Station showed
that death losses were light until
the hogs had been in the cars 18
hours and mounted rapidly after that

period. With the motor truck taking
a more important place in the trans

portation of livestock, fewer hours
are spent on wheels, and consequently
loss rrom this cause reduced. Close

o-operation of the railroads in en

forcing the 28-hour feed and rest reg
ulation has also cut this loss ma

terially.
One of the ways in which the co

operative shipping associations have
affected reductions of preventable
loss is in careful loading and bedding
of cars. Concentration in large enough
volume to ship in straight loads has

.been accomplished. Hogs, sheep, cattle
and even calves in some counties are

shipped in full carloads, hence avoid

ing much of the losses entailed in
mixed shipments. Shipping straight
decks of one grade also has cut losses
caused by loading mixed grades
heavy hogs with light hogs, for in
stance.
When partitions are necessary they

should be of hard wood and securely
fastened so that no nails or sharp
points will jab the stock.
Numerous instances of improper

bedding come to the attention of those
connected with the shipping work.

Bhavings, sawdust, straw, chaff, dry
manure or cut fodder often are used
for bedding hogs during warm

weather. Then, to cool them they
are showered generously. As a result,
when the hogs reach their destination

they are bedded with as rich and hot
manure as it is possible to produce in
so short a time. As'a consequence, 15
or 20 dead hogs may be dragged from
a single car,.

Cars should be clean before loading
stock. If they are not the railroad
will provide clean ones or clean the
cars spotted. Never load stock into

dirty cars in warm weather-heavy
losses are sure to result. When the
cars are clean they should be prop
erly bedded.
Straw bedding should be used the

year around for cattle, calves and

sheep. While sand bedding does fur
nish good footing and is cooler, the
sand will work into the wool of sheep
and materially depreCiate the appear
ance of the animal and detract from
its sales value. Straw is better than
sand for cattle and calves because
sand wet with the liquid manure from
these animals clings to their tails, and
as they switch they plaster them
selves and each other, thereby detract
ing from their appearance and con

sequen.tly the sales value. Cattle and
calves very rarely lie dOVo)h in a car.

This is not a contradiction to the
recommendation t hat 0 n 1 y san d
bedded cars be furnished during the

summer months. More hogs 'are tranlJl.
ported than any other species. Four
times as many hogs as shJ!ep, 10 time!!
as many hogs as calves, and 27 ttmes
as many hogs as cattle, on the head
basis. Furthermore, their higher body
temperature, greater speed of meta
bolism and closeness with which they
are built to the ground make them
more susceptible to overheating. So
our aim should be to furnish the most

satisfactory be� for hogs. ,

Straw bedding can easily be placed
over the sand bedding for shipping
cattle, sheep or calves. Sand makes a

more secure footing than we would
be able to get by using straw alone.

Further, the sand can be left in place
after the straw is removed. Enough
straw should be used to furnish se

cure footing in all seasons. The win
ter bed should be increased as a

measure of comfort to the animals.

'rhe winter bed for hogs should be
of straw, deep enough to furnish se

cure footing and a warm floor to lie
upon. The summer bed for hogs should
be of sand, gravel or limestqne screen

ings of sufficient depth to hold mois
ture when the hogs are dampened
down and to give secure footing.
Neither slack coal nor cinders should
be used because the hogs being nat

urally hungry for mineral will eat a

portion of their bedding. Coal and
cinders tear the casing walls as they
are cleaned, .and if run thru a clean

ing machine may tear it all to pieces.
The heaviest losses come in the

spring when shippers bed for cool or
moderate weather and encounter hot
weather before the shipment reaches
its destination. When the temperature
changes in the other direction no loss
is suffered, so let me sound the warn

ing note again. First of all, load in
clean cars. Next, bed them for warm
weather. Third, Ioad light so the stock
can move around in the car and get
air and not be forced to "pile up."

The piano, it is announced, is now

fighting for its life in the American
home. And one we heard the other

night was taking an awful beating.

Important Future Events
,

A�an�3-State, Wheat Festival, Hutchlnson,

AW';II��ifi�:-���h Central Kansas free fair,

Aug. 29-Sept. 5-Nebraska State fair, Lincoln.

��gt: �:l��*��:sFJ�:tiaiiir:��rc�lnson.
Sept. 23-26-Southwest free fair and wheat
show, Dodge City. Kan.

Oct. 11-19-Natlonal Dairy show, St. LOUISIiMO.Nov. 10-13-Kansas National livestock sow,
Wichita.

Nov. 15-22-Amerlcan Royal livestock show,
Kansas City, Mo .

Nov. !l8-Dec. 6-Internatlonal Livestock show,
Chicago, Ill.

Jan. 17-24-Natlonal Western stock' show,
Denver, Colo.

Public Sales of Livestock

Jersey Cattle

June 30-Dr. G. H. Laughlin, Kirksville, Mo.
Holstein Cattle

Oct. 1-E. A. Herr. Wakefleid, Kan. W. H.

oc�o������h���all:'i[ns�e�':,y!r.:ln ��.:'eder as-
soclatlon, Topeka, Kan. Robert, Romig, sale
manager, Topeka, Kan.

Nov. 13-Kansas national show sale, Wichita,
Kan. W. H. Mott, sale manager, Herington,
Kan.

Duroc Jersey Hogs
Oct. 22-Engelbert Meyer, Bloomington, Neb.
Feb. 25.--Engelbert Meyer, Bloomington, Neb.
Feb. 27-Geo. Anspaugh, Ness City. Kan.
Feb. 28-Vavaroch Bros., Oberlin, Kan.

Poland Chlni' Hogs
Oct. 22-H. B. Walter & Son, Bendena, Kan.
Oct. 25-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan.
Feb. 10-H. B. Walter & Son, Bendena, Kan.
Feb. 20-Dr. O. S. Neff, Flagler, Colo.
Feb. 21-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan.
March 5-Jas. Baratt & Sons, Oberlin, Kan.
March 7-Erlckson Bros., Herndon, Kan. Sale
at Atwood, Kan.

THEFIS .",RTED
� Telepliono Jour BborUf It

�::r.e..l1';!�
.,l4� you rind any of this stolen

'�l� property. Kansas Farmer
Protective Service otfers a
reward tor the capture
and conviction of Bny thief
wbo steals from its members

YO��r��iteC¥;I���n'R�3u��IC�:.is�n. Hundred

�'i.�dwyi�htgtt�nbrol�;:tPhalla. Thirty-five

Joe Oberle, Dodge City. New blue serge suit
bearing label of the Morrison Clothing Co., at

w.e�� J:��j.. �ft��oo��se bearIng name of

C. M. Brooner, Wellington. AccessorIes from
Chevrolet truck. ,

SIZ�e�:.r5 �.:g:��ang, Keats. Goodyear tire,

.Tohn Breitenbach, Belpre. Pontiac sedan,

���b��3elPl������, n��:f:fednJ!�N7'38������
Body of car Is dark green and fenders light
green, dark wheels and cream colored stripes
around windows. Silvertown Goodrich tires In
front and Goodyear rear tires, no spare.

Diere �('rnKls���'. c��lrngiO�hlc1:wg�1�: s�g�.:l
arm Is welded.

�����trhl�di[ur��g:;,or�ha,;r;r��le�O�ray work
shirt, new white broadcloth shlrt, green Madras
shirt with purple rayon stripes, leather belt
size 36 with silver buckle bearing the Initial
"E." Pearl handled knife with small blade
about half broken off. Eighteen karat ring
bearing the numbers 7�0.

I

'iitOB�OBN CA�

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY •• W••obDMB

Capper Farm ...... ' TGpeb,K-.
"Secure Maximum

ProUts
Sborlhoras-The Farmer's Best Breed
"No breed of cattle will go Into the feed

lot for ten months and carry out more

�ee��nHtg.!t�nl:��e�h��e�� :�8r�'l:i�I��:a��
International Champlono.
Short.horns excel In returning proflt

both at the pall and on the meat block.
3,979 Shorthorn cows of all aR'es average
8,476.5 poun!ls of milk. Ten lop records
average 19,338.7 pounds milk.
Shorthorn calves make cheapest gains

that return largest prOfits.
Learn more of this great breed. Write for

free literature to

American Shorthorn Breeders' AS'sn.,
IS Dexter Park Avenue,

Chicago, illinois

yernon C. Maddy, Stockton, breeds registered

��ILe: :r°fMt�ra':n�dH�a�:���nfo4����tf{e:
little and wUl sell some bred cows and helf-

:�� �: tte�s�pO�:�:n'fl8ttf�J'g�go?�S, sev-

J. F. Cooper Stockton, Is the owner cif one
of the best lIitie herds of registered Guern
seys tn North Central Kansas at leaat. The

�� ��Ste!?Je'�'}�df;:to���:a1reJna::J.e b���'
tested and If you want a bull calf out of good
producing cow here Is a good place to go.

Plans have been made by the Atchison
County Cow Testing ASSOCiation for showing
cows ot the association that produce 350

����f:ngitbg�}i�:a�lr{ b�e�:a���nfo t.;:.�rK�:�s
who have-cowa with records of 350 pounds or
better, but all contestors must be members of
the Atchison county asaoctatton.

Carl D. McCormick, Cedar, Kan., Is another

�y:�thw:..ou:ttu�::e�rth�f l.esj�turnd �����;��
sale at Kans8.8 City In April. Mr. LCCorinlck
was one of the l'romoters of the Smith County

��J'ngT:,�nfs It:s''i::i18�nt.thA� ���ie� }r::!
farm In the south part of the county and his
herd Is one of tile strong herds of North
Central Kansas.

The .T. H. Taylor & Sons Shorthorn berd at
Chapman Is one of Dickinson countv-s old and
well .establlshed herds. The active member of
the fIrm now Is Robert Taylor, who Is keep
Ing the herd up to Its always high standard
by additions to the herd of choice animals and
with good care. At present they offer for sale

�t:,'Jes�:::� ����c"h ��:,sg t��if:ise ll:�f i�:rl����
to calve early this fall .

be��hf� ��s. b!?;��onbr����nso�u����!y,tJtrav:
number of years and are ge'itlng well started
In the registered Holstein business. They will
have a few mighty fine spring boars for sale
this ran.. They are In the market for a regis
tered Holstein bull and would prefer a proved

W;:t�f ��t'ii l�a�o�Uha�!ma-"j',�� b�IY ���els
all right In every way and a good Sire.

North central Kansas has several herds of
Polled Shorthorns and the D. S. Sheard herd

'�te���°l:.' g�r:l��y��th'ls ISad���t::'1n�h,�.K��:
::re ���erYO�':,�1 :uW:,e���r,a b�a:.e o�": r���
and a white one, that are around 12 or 13
months old and they are I exceptionally choice.
They are of Galahad breeding and If you are
Interested In a good young bull you can write
to Mr. Sheard now.

Walter A. Post, Naponee, Neb., Is a breeder
of registered Holsteins, who owns a fine farm
just over the state line and about 20 miles
north of Agra, Kan. His farm practically
joins Naponee on the aoutn.cand Is well Im
proved and the-home of a mighty good herd
of registered Holsteins with C. T. A. records
that anyone would be proud of. He has some

young bulls out of cows with C. T. A. rec
ords from four hundred to six hundred pounds
and they are good Individuals.

a �'C�'b,?�g-�I1�'f Cs��rt�� C��a�a'ahl��1 :o��:
for sale this fall and will commence telling the
trade about them In Kansas Farmer In Sep
tember. He has quite a large number and they

��e �g�n'bo���1 f��dt?:: fiftnrri8e r��':irv�lftbg��hoI! a boar sale' but sell them at private sale.
The Crabill farm joins Cawker City on the

f�'!�da�� �:�o:;s.-atm :�'Xah�s "S�gr�inyW;��
you are going thru 'Cawker City.

Will Myers Belolt, well known, lI�estock
auctioneer and farmer Is a candidate for sher
Iff of Mitchell county and Is running 'on the
Democrat ticket of course. Until he became a

candidate recently he was chairman of the
democratic central commIttee of that county
and Is deservlngly po�ular all over that sec-

I�o'\h�I�I��H'e�r :"naJ' i e:�f ��e�l��hell,itou�m;
itrser�a�lI�n�etmt.r:e n�m:l�gr: :g:uI��' :l1'iim
In that county.

Charles Kiser, Mankato, Kan., has been

�hei���:y ��r���w�8r'm� t�en'bei�"l�t ��tb�::�
and gilts I ever saw on hIs farm. They are

very uniform In type; not extreme, but the
type hog raisers are now looking for. 'rhey
are out where they have plenty of range and'
are certainly doing fine. They are In three
separate bunches and Mr. Kiser thinks this
Is the best way to handle them. Anyway he
Is gOlnf to have for the fall trade a mighty

�aT slfart°fn s*��fasb}"ii�ine�i1fn a����g:�nt
co��r;: l:tuikrg:e�derKI�rlnDur��"wh�hl�I�R:
around 25 boars or more every fall, and during
the winter he Is sure to run out of bred gilts.

{hhi: :�:"��reh".!�rn:a�T��g��0'i�� �os¥l�sb�:
boar he bought of w. H. Hllbertd of Corning,

���. 1��f6fs :'�11 �1�iseeJ'e�lt�nth�' J!U��;
some other Jl�ters out o'f sows he bought In
the Vavaroch herd at Oberlin and some from

�mTthw c��te�.o�?:;y I�ret��rt�b:t'��!ct���d ar\'"J
doing fine.

sa�s It�ers f�U�y�1�ln�0��llsafe�DI�na��j.t��,jt
Kansas to conform with sales he Is on In
southeast Nebraska. As we told you recently,
Mr. Powel1 has purchased a half Interest with

��!��e!n�la��lIa�l��I�riitrak� hd:r:ugil'h�sb�:I;
business In northwest Kansas along with his
new business, but In order to do so must Une
up the bu.slness. He sa.ys In his letter crops
never looked better In northwest Kansas than
they do now.

Bruce Farley, Athol, Is one of the several
breeders In Smith county of registered Hol
steins. Last spring he attended th6 A. J. King
sale at Kansas City and bought a grand
daughter of Creator, and Jusf recently he
bought of LesUe Roenigk at Clay Center a

b���gI ���e t�e�� l� �nron�f tI��. ��\l'i..a��Ii�
old In November and Is out of a dam with
nearly a 600-pound 'C. T. A. record. Mr.
Farley's herd Is small but he is starting right

��l�ab��oger��ws, and Is sure to develop a

JERSEY CATTLE

JERSEY HEIFERS
100 yearllngs. 150 two year old springer Jersey

heifers. springer and fresh cows. all native and out of
good producing herds and T. B. tested.

W. L. RUSH, P. O. Box 78Z
S. S. Station. Springfield, Mo. Phone 906

A REAL BERD BEADER
12 months old at a bargain If taken soon, out

UaJ�:".hl§heg�Jsro������ehefg1 l�b�.orm:Lfe��
per head 1929. D. H. I. A. record.

F. B. WEl\IPE, FRANKFORT, KAN.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

IMPROVE YOUR HERD
��u�l,��d� �� ��::"<:ls�':,� ��:o���tJ&. hn'l�
nearest dams average 1242 Ibs. of butter In one

year-the highest record bull In the state for 9
nearest dams. A few choice bull calves now
offered. Write at once.
Fred M. KIng, R.R.No.1, Overland Park, Han.

GUERNSEY' CATTLE

8 Reg. Guernsey Females
��oem64 mrr:,����s oi� iJ'r��e01:; y�a�r'OI��d ��a
foundation stock. Write

. DR., HARBOUR, lIox 118, Lawrence, Han •

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

POLLED
SHORTHORNS

"RoJal Clipper 2nd" tlrot at Btate
Fair 1927 bead. one of largolt berd.
of Polled Shorthornl. 20 reg. ,Dung
bulll,SlOO to 1200. Some halter broke,
choicelY bred. Red.. White., ROlnl.
J.O.Banbury" Sons,Pratt,Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Spotted Poland Bred Gilts
Bred to a full bro. of Corner Stone 1928 International
Grand Champ. No better breeding. Boars an· agel.

WIll. MEY�R, FARLINGTON, KAN.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per single column Inch

each Insertion.

Minimum charge per Insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson, Mgr.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kall,8as

sas Free FaIr at Abilene. and along with

r��tr .}'.,r:e��rst�� �i��I�ooOnd c8���lctIS f:ft�skl':,�
the state.

Last Tuesday I visited Engelbert Meyer's
Duroc farm about two miles east of Bloom
Ington, Neb., and Mr. Meyer Showed me 225

fEr':,'l PJF:s ttr\'"t a�:th'f��hON�eq'1'1i'�lonnJ:;.ebe�es�
have seen this summer. They are largely 01'

�a��rlfa';[g.f tWethq�alft'V,t ��If��� t�ar:0';i��
good size and general appearance of these

��1�t:;:a l.5te��e�naln4sJ'I��fe sife�J: inhdeYI ��:
tired by the time I had seen them all but It
was worth the effort. He is semng arounil 30
boars and 20 gilts October 22, and his sale
will be advertised in Kansas Farmer. The date
of his bred sow sale Is February 25.

Frea Holthus & Son, Smith Center, Kan.,
usually raise about 250 Spotted Poland Chinas

�ro�:�rT�i�cI��:::&e:ht1:'eySPa��g g:'o�ln�al�bE��
115 splendid spring pigs and are breeding 24
sows for fall farrow. They are breeders of

r.urebred Spotted Polands and will have a nice

�r� o����.llr�rl�': f�:e�aley���S i��' �a��eth�1
purebred Spotted POlanas by putting on the
Kansas City market several loads of fat hogs
at a profit. They are not sure about either
a fall sale or a wintcr sale. but if they sell
either this fall or next winter Kansas farm
ers and breeders will be advised of It thru the
Kansas Farmer.

Tells of Seed Marketing
SeedMarketing Hints for the Farm

er, Farmers' Bulletin No. 1,232, may
be obtained free from the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C.

Jesse Riffel, Enterprise, Kan.. Is a Dlckln-

�g�dsco�g!r ��e��rl�s��,r �����e��at��edK�:::�
Farmer and sells his surplus at private sale.
He has built up an enviable reputation as a

breeder of these popular Herefords. His ad
vertisement will appear again In Kansas
Farmer In September when he will have a nice
lot of young bulls for sale. He Is one of the
promoters and boosters for the Central Kan-

A domestic servant has just writ
ten a book of reminiscences. Another
of these volumes of travel.
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ProtectYoursellAgainst
FarmMachineryAccidents

!
l

Along With Protection Against Travel Accidents by Carrying Our FEDERAL FARMERS' SPECIAL AUTOMO·
BILE TRAVEL AND PEDESTRIAN INSURANCE POLICY

Pays $2,000.00FarmMachineryAccidentalDeathBenefitsAlong
With the Same Amount for Automobile Accidents

If the holder of the new Farmers' Special Policy should meet death while operating , FARM WAGONS, MOWERS,
BINDERS, PLOWS OR OTHER FARM MACHINERY WHICH IS MOTOR DRIVEN OR HORSE DRAWN, the beneficiary
named by the insured would receive the Federal Life Insurance Company's check for $2,000.00. Or if the policy holder should

become totally disabled as the result
of farm machinery accidents and be
prevented by such accidental injury
from performing any and every dti.�y
pertaining to his or her usual occu

pation, $10.00 per week indemnity
will be paid to the insured for such
loss of time not to exceed thirteen
weeks. This coverage is carefully
explained in paragraph m of the
policy,

Rere IsWhat·This Policy Pays
RAILROAD AND STEAMBOAT ACCIDENTS

(lit) For loss Of nre, both hands or both feet, sight Of both eyes, or one hand and one foot, sight Of one

���s::�e��ee o�aru'e �r:::f.��gO�ro�rs:61�':�:t �¥eai,�otst��alr!'afI'ro�dCI�:1';,�I.rg�: c�� g�h�� �r::I�s'lIg:n:'ddl��
senger steamship In or on which the Insured Is traveling as a fare paying passenger �n a place regufarlY
proVided for'the sole use Of passengers, the Company will pay the sum of .

(b) For loss of either hand or foot or sight of one eye sustained' as a result of accident specified In Para-
graph (a) Of this part, the Company will pay the sum of .

$10,000.00
$ 4,000.00

STREET CAR, BUS AND TAXICAB ACCIDENTS

��� o!,�r�� �� �fehtbgiho���eo��o�:e�t�I���t�n��x�r�:I��I;n;f �Bf���� g:���tasS�hJI��tO��n���
quence Of the wrec�lng or disablement of any passenger street car, elevated or underground railroad car or

r::l E��Ic;,fo�,f�gu�r!�I�:bb�r :UJ��.:':II�:�lJ' r�y:rlMo�.rc'fibl��}��d 'j�I�hl�hb��s'h��vr: g.ra�J\T��te:., ai
1��e�:��nfllv������:re��t��Cl�I���e�fe�lu��W l�a�rCh�n:u�Jey� �����q�c: �!S:!,:g��e�!nf:o':!p��
Will pay the sum Of .

(b) For 108S of either hand or foot Of sight Of one eye sustained as a result of accident specified In Para-
graph (a) Of this Part, the Company Will pay the sum of .

AUTOMOBILE AND SPECIFIED FARM l\[ACHINERY ACCIDENTS
(a) For loss Of life, both hands or both feet, sight of both eyes or one hand and one foot, sight of one
eye and one handl or sight Of one eye and one foot resulting, exclusively of all. other causes, as a direct
consequence Of the wrecking or disablement of any vehicle, operated by any private carrier or private person,
In which the Insured Is riding, or resulting as a direct consequence Of being thrown from such wrecked or
disabled vehicle, the Company Will pay the sum of .

(b) For loss of either han'll or foot or sight of one eye sustained as a result of accident specified In Para-

It�P�oW '?�em�1e�!'-� ��:dc�m8.�>p��. r:KII�e�� �lie';leit' conveyance', .

horse 'drawn' or'motor' propeheit:
and no other. AS to all persons engaged In farming, this Part shall cover as vehicles all tractors farm
wagons, .mowers, binders, sulky plows, sulky cultivators and other farm machinery which Is designed to be
ridden upon wnt e In- use.

.

PEDESTRIAN AND MISCELLANEOUS .ACCIDENTS
(a) For loss of life, both hands or both feet, sight Of both. eyes or one hand and one foot, sight of one
eye and one hand or sight; of one eye and one foot, sustained exclusively of all other causes, as a direct
consequence of being struck, knocked down or run over while on a public highway by any horse drawn or
mechanically propelled vehicle, excluding Injuries sustained while working In the public highway or while
on a railroad right of way; or, by being struck by lightning or a cyclone or tornado; or, by collapse of
the outer walls of a bulldlng; or, by the' burning Of any ehureh, theatre, library, school or municipal build-
Ing, In which the 'Insured shall be at the beginning or such fire, the Company Will pay the sum of .

(b) For loss of either_hand or foot or sight of one eye sustafned as a result Of accident specified In Para-
.

graph (a) Of this Part, the Company will pay the sum of ..........................................•...

AVIATION OR AERONAUTIC ACCIDENTS
For loss of life, resulting, exclusively of all other causes, as a direct consequence. Of the wrecking or dis
ablement of any aeroplane or dirigible airship In or on which the Insured Is riding as a fare-paying
passenger, proVided such aeroplane or airship Is operated by an Incorporated common carrier for passenger
serVIce and, at the time of such wrecking or dtsablement, Is In charge of a licensed transport Pilot, and Is
flying upon a regular passenger route With a definite schedule of departures and arrivals between established $and recognized airports, the Company Will pay the sum of .............................................•

WEEKLY INDEMNITY FOR TOTAL LOSS OF TIME
If the Insured shall be Immediately and wholly disabled by the means and under the conditions as set forth

��t�� ���/'u:�al�cc��a�!'��, ';h��o'::li�;e:f�dp�� IrJ'?7ut�°r.:sJ'ef��r:'�frl�yn��x-::��lJIn�uU;I�'ie����'!
secutlve weeks accident Indemnity as follows:

Under Part I -Twenty-five Dollars .........•................ ($25.00) Weekly
Under Part II -Fifteen Dollars ............•................. ($15.00) Weekly
Under Part III-Ten Dollars ($10.00) Weekly
Under Part IV -Seven Dollars ($ '7.00) Weekly
Under Part V -Five Dollars ($ 5.00) Weekly

ACCUMULATIVE BENEFITS FIFTY PER CENT

�ai>��ni�c¥i�VM,Ul}J'e�rt,r�:iri��fh��c.rg,I��itlso':.alk�ge�e¥u'��r ::�tc:i:t t�� �:C�f�� Ig:S�eru:lf: ���
there being no further accumulations after the fifth renewal.

$ 3,000.00
$ 1,200.00

No Physical Examlna-
- tion Is Necessary-

And It CostS$2 00Only • . . .
•

$ 2,000.00
$ 800.00

$ 1,000.00
$ 400.00

The Federal Life Insurance Com
"pany of Chicago is amply able to
fulfill all of its obligations. It is one

of the leading insurance companies
issuing accident insurance and has
a record of twenty-five years' suc
cessful business operation.
It has an income over $4,500-

000.00. It owns its own building at
168 North Michigan Boulevard,
Chicago. It has representatives and
offices from coast to coast and has
a very high reputation for the
prompt settlement of claims.

500.00
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-P 'n-teac=e :-ad�one poll.cy can be

pp lea 1-on
rl dress clearly an� I

l."�fe�iooran.Jl �e�g:�o�f
.

��rrf��ray t��eg��lrv.:'r�m�� I:e���:e��/amllY may each
for Farmers' Special Accident Insurance

your policy.

Polley issued to readers of
KANSAS FARMER IKANSAS FARMER,

Insurance Department, Topeka, Kansas,

II am a l'Aadp.r of KANSAS FARMER, more than 10 ye�s of age and less than 70 years, not deaf
or blind or ertppled to the p.xtent that I cannot travel safely) in public places, and hereby apply
for a Farmers' Special Automobile, Travel and Pedestrian Accident Policy In the Federal Life
Insurance Company issued through KANSAS FARMER. Enclosed_is $2.00 (two dollars).

I. (Make aU chp.cks payable to Kansas Farmer)

I
I

PostoUlce , State......................... _I
I
1
I

State. .. . .

I

Do Not Confuse
THIS OFFER with Regular Lite or Health Insurance. It Is
TRAVEL ACCIDENT Insumnce, and Protects You Only as
Listed and as Shown in Policy. _

It Is by no means complete coverage, A policy that will
cover you against all accidents would cost you many dol
lars, but at the same time this Is one of the most liberal
Insurance offers ever made.
No on.. can afford to ·b.. without thlA polley considering

th" J[reat and rapl.dly growing number of accidents of all
kinds everywhere.

YOU MAY BE NEXT
One out of every 11 deaths is caused by accident-over

30,000 people are killed 'or injured every day. 7,000 passen
gers are killed every year In railroad aCCidents; 57 automo
bile accidents occur every hour. Over 15,000 persons were
killed and over 700,000 �njured In highway and street acci
dents throughout the nation In 1927. No one is Immune.Full name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Age .

Print plainly and carefully

S'pecial Note
Every member of the family between the ages of

10 and 70 years may secure this wonderful policy for
only $2.00 per year for each policy. The only require- .

ment is that some member of the immediate family
be a subscriber to Kansas Farmer. The policy can be
renewed each year upon the payment of $2.00.

R. F. D Occupation ....•...................................................

Full name of beneflclary .

Postofflce , .

TOPEKA KANSAS

Subscription Rates:
1 year $1.00 - 3 years $2.00 - 5 years $3.00Relationship of Beneficiary .


